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Finals week brings
extra lab hours
Computer labs on campus
will be offering extended
hours to students who are

Pastor: All men
must see a doctor
After three subsequent

A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Negative ads plague campaign
Candidate promises of clean tactics forgotten in last days of 5th District race
By Tim Sampson
City Editor

looking for more time to
finish projects | Page 3

ESTABLISHED 1920

The candidates promised it
wouldn't happen, bin in the final
days of the congressional special election, the race has turned
negative.
With hundreds of thousands
of dollars pouring into the Ohio

5th U.S. House District to finance
negative ads, eariier statements
pledging clean campaigns from
former BGSU administrator Robin
Weirauch (D-Napoleon) and State
Rep. Bob Latta (R-Bowiing Green)
appear null and void.
In the weeks before the special
election, the Republican National
Campaign Committee and

the Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee each made
major ad buys across the district.
A recent Democratic ad linked
Latta with former Ohio Gov. Bob
Taft and imprisoned Republican
fundraiser Tom Noe. with a tag
line, "Ohio deserves better."
That ad was pulled following
complaints from the latta cam-

paign. But a new ad from the
DCCC has since hit the airwaves
criticizing latta for approving a
gas tax increase and a temporary
state sales tax increase in 2003.
Coming from the other side,
a recent ad from the Republican
National Campaign Committee
criticizes Weirauch for supporting higher taxes and amnesty for

illegal aliens.
Both of the national committees are funneling money into the
district.The DCCC andWeirauch's
campaign purchased $237,870
worth of television airtime on
Toledo's four major television
See ELECTION | Page 2

deaths in his church,
Baptist Pastor Keith Troy
preaches the need to get
tested and avoid
preventable diseases

| Page 6
Falcon hockey
falls to Michigan
A record-breaking crowd
witnessed BG's narrow loss
to the Wolverines during
the home-and-home
series this past weekend

Car dealers (AKOAW ca^VwA/ift^lViK
offer price
cuts to new fee \ w Ami re ^f (MP1^c
graduates
By N.itc Robion
Reporter

| Pag. 7
Browns slip past
Jets at game's end
Onside kick recoveries
help propel Cleveland past
New York as the clock
wound down last night
| Page 8

•
Be wise about
money, credit

Many graduates, like Noel
Soltero, had dreams of buying
a shiny new car after graduation, only to have their dreams
doused by the sudden realizatIon that they have student kwns
and bills to pay.
But many dealerships offer
special incentives for college
graduates to help students afford
a new car and get financed.
Many students do not have
much of a credit history coming
out of college something that
could prevent a graduate from
getting financed for a new car
under most circumstances.
But as long as a graduate
does not have bad credit, these
programs will help get them
financed.
Paul Slygh, a sales representative for University Honda in
Howling Green, said, "A new car
is one of the first large investments you're going to make,
and as a college grad, you don't
have great credit, but you don't
have bad credit either, and our
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Students send cards to
soiaiers overseas
Story by Ella Fowl.r | Reporter
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Follow these steps to
better manage your
finances and avoid postgraduation debt, writes
guest columnist Cassie
Slier | Page 4

Return to your
youthful dreams
The imagination and open
hearts we had as children
are valuable qualities we

I

need in our 20-something

CAR DISCOUNT OPTIONS

lives today | Page 4

Here are some of the dealer offers
available to graduating students

If you could domesticate
any animal, what would
it be?

HONDA
■ Financing
■ 90 days delayed payment with
interest or 60 days delayed
payment with no interest
LINCOLN MERCURY
■ $500 discount in addition to
any other specials
CADILLAC
■ $400 off

■ $5,000 rebate

I

TIMSHULTHEIS
omore,
Athletic Training

JEEP EAGLE
■ Variable amount off by car
■ Employee Choice discount =
$1,000 to $2000 off

"A penguin, because it

NISSAN
■ 2007-2008 Sentra. Frontier.
Xterra, Versa and Altima
■ Student receives $500 when
purchasing or leasing
■ Any other dealer incentives
may be applied in addition to
the $500 back

would spice up your life"
| Page 4

TODAY
Cloudy
High: 32, Low: 25'

HYUNDAI
■ No down payment
■ $400 in addition to current
dealership rebates
MITSUBISHI
■ $500 rebate in addition to
other current incentives being
offered

TOMORROW
Rain/Freezing Rain
High: 16. Low: 29

k

KIA
■ $400 rebate. Must be used for
a down payment

Letters
from
home
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The holiday season is a time to be with
friends and family, but not everyone has this
opportunity.
A group on campus is trying to make the
lives of soldiers a little easier this holiday
seasoa
The Veterans Assessment Service Team, a
service learning group within the Chapman
community, sponsored letter- and card-writing campaigns in residence halls last week
and is continuing the effort during this week
as well.
"I think it's a wonderful opportunity to do
something prior to the holidays and to remind
ourselves that there are individuals who are
serving our country overseas who will not
have the opportunity to be with [their] families," said Brett Holden, coordinator of VAST.
"I think this is a good opportunity for all of us
to consider how fortunate we are to be able to
be home for the holiday season."
The letters students write will be sent to
the Web site www.anysoldier.com, which will
give the letters to commanders and squad
leaders in Iraq and Afghanistan.
"The idea behind this is that these cards
will be sent to individuals who have identified themselves through anysoldier.com,"
Holden said. "Many of them are squad leaders or commanders in the field in Iraq or
Afghanistan who know soldiers who receive
little or no mail and they will make sure those
cards of support end up in their hands."
What started out as simple letter campaign
the past couple of years has turned into a
campuswide initiative.
See LETTERS | Page 2
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Online journal promotes local students' artwork
NOW Art provides venue for BGSU artists to prepare for gallery exhibition, critiques
By
ivK«llvM«ti
Kelly M«t>
Reporter

University artists now have the
opportunity to submit their
work to NOW Art, an online
journal started by a fellow artist
and student.
Amber LeFever, a junior at
the University, realized her first
year as an art student t hat BGSU
did not have a way for students
to have their work printed and
exhibited outside a gallery setting.
"Student artists deserve recognition, and BG does not have
a journal which features student
art," LeFever said." |The joumall
provides a means of networking between other artists and

«««La further
r.._.u— someone's
'_ career
could
by getting their name out to the
world."
NOW Art was voted into
the NOW Ohio Organization
Wednesday as an official online
publication through the program. NOW Ohio is a studentrun organization started at the
University that promotes the
arts and opportunities in northwest Ohio.
NOW Art was developed out
of an arts management course
(THFM 275). Through the class,
LeFever has the resources, guidance and time to put her ideas
on the Web and take work submitted by only undergraduate
and graduate students.
The journal will focus on stu-
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"The journal is being
made to help artists
learn... and is just
for the sake of art."
Amber LeFever | Junior

dent-produced work and also
provide a perspective from a
student point of view on other
artists or in the arts in general.
It will act the same way a film
or writing journal would, said
Angel Vasquez, an arts management professor.
The journal is also a way for
art students to submit several
pieces of work to be critiqued

—i analyzed
1
iiby other
.i_- artists in
and
and out of Bowling Green.
Students can submit up to 10
pieces of work in one discipline,
with only five accepted. Each
piece must include title, size
and year completed. The work
is primarily visual art such as
painting, sculpting and photography.
Of the work submitted, none
will be sold through the NOW
Art journal.
"The journal is being made
to help artists learn to prepare
for exhibition and is just for the
sake of art," LeFever said.
NOW An will also provide
See ARTISTS | Page 2
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ELECTION
'"'om Paqe 1
stations through tomorrow, the
lolrilo) Blade reined on Dec
H likewise. Uitta's campaign, the
MRCC and the conservative group
I reedom's Watch, have bouglit a
combined $:!HH.:IHO worth of ad
nine through Election Day
I he amount of money (lowing
into the race from the national
level may be an indicator that
Uciruuch and liitta are in a close
race, according to assistant political science professor Melissa
Miller.
It usually means that a districl is in play.' Miller said. "The
national party committees will
nol send money to a race they
km iw they're going to lose.''
Millerabosaid it is not unusual
for congressional races to turn
negative. She said studies have
shown voters are more likely to
remember what they hear in
negative ads rather than positive
ones. It is debatable whether voters on a whole are turned off by
attack ads, she said.
i he recent blitz of negative
campaigning seems to go against
earlier statements made by each
candidate calling for a clean race.
Both candidates defend themselves by saving the ads from the
national committees are beyond
dun control,
M a campaign rally held at
Grounds for llumght on Friday,
Weirauch said ads supporting her
come from a separate organization.
When asked about a television
-pin from her own campaign that
criticized latta for negative campaigning during the Republican
primary Weirauch said it was not
an Unfair attack.
"We need to remind people of
the kind of candidate he's chosen

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all (actual errors
think An error has been made.
e BG News at 419-572-6966
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"We need to remind
people of the kind
of candidate he's
chosen to be."
Room Weirauch I Candidate
to be and what kind of representative that means he'll be,"
she said.
This appears to go against
Weirauch's earlier call for Latta
to sign a clean campaign
pledge.
Chris Redfem. the chair of
the Ohio Democratic Party, was
with Weirauch at Grounds for
Thought on Friday and said
there was nothing negative
about ads coming from the
D(XC or the Weirauch campaign.
"Pointing out the truth isn't
negative." he said.
Similarly, at his own press
conference on Friday Latta said
the MitX.'s ads are beyond his
control.
"It's a free country, we've
got the first Amendment and
there's nothing I can really do,"
he said.
Although Iatta's campaign
has refrained from issuing ads
that directly attack Weirauch, he
often brings up the Democratic
nominee in campaign speeches.
latta continually mentions
Weirauch. despite saying in a
Sept. 25 interview that, T never
talk about my opponents during a campaign."
Despitethis earlier statement.
Latta was quick to bring up his
opponent during Friday's press
conference concerning abortion.
"Robin Weirauch clearly does
not represent the values of
northwest Ohio families." latta
said.
latta and Weirauch will
square off at the polls tomorrow in the election to see who
will till the congressional seat
of the late U.S. Representative
Paul (iillmor.
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CARS
From
program helps them deal with
that."
On top of getting financed
for a car, Mark Campbell, a
sales representative for Bowling
Green leep Eagle, said they
will give graduates a certain
dollar amount off of specific
cars and will give graduates an
Employee's Choice discount.
"It's almost the same as being
an employee," said Campbell.
"It will save you up $ 1.000 to
S2.000."
And incentives are stackable.
Any benefits that a graduate
will get for graduating will be
added on to any current sales
that are in place.
Many dealers see this as an
investment in making future
customers.
"The motive for Honda is, if
you buy the first car from us,
we are confident we will have
repeat sales with you," Slygh
said. "We recognize that college-age students appreciate
quality, and we want to get
them into our cars."
Carl Earough, a sales representative from Thayer Nissan,
said students who are interested in taking advantage of these
programs only need to bring
proof of graduation and proof
of a job.
"Students need a copy of
their diploma and the date of

ARTISTS
From Page 1
another medium for artists
besides having a show or gallery
space, Vasquez said.
"The key is that it is bringing
an opportunity for young and
emerging artists to showcase
work and in a different forum
and format," he said. "The format Amber is creating is perfect
and ideal to present any student
work. It's really about promoting
and advocating for young artists."

BLOTTER

"The motive for
Honda is, if you buy
the first car from us,

FRIDAY

6:15 A.M.
Joseph M. Wymer, 30. of North
Baltimore. Ohio, was arrested and
taken to the Wood County Justice
Center (or disorderly conduct with
persistence and criminal trespass
at an apartment on Campbell Hill
Road.

we are confident we
will have repeat
sales with you."

1:02 P.M.
A light pink porch swing, valued at
$500. was reported to have been
taken (rom a porch on Manville
Avenue

Paul Slygh | Honda Sales Rep.
their graduation," Farough said.
"Students also need proof of a
current job or that they will
have one within three months."
To prove employment, a
pay stub or a letter from a prospective employer is enough
to satisfy most dealerships.
Dealerships, like Nissan and
Hyundai, require that the student will either graduate in the
next six months or have graduated in the past two years.
While lord, Dodge, Chrysler
andClicvroletdonot offer incentives for graduates, Campbell
said they still have good programs to help make purchasing
a new car more affordable.
With most dealerships having some kind of special going
on year-round, his only suggestion was to go to the dealership
and see what they have.
"We realize that you just got
out of college, so we are trying
to provide graduates with flexible financing to help them buy
a car," Slygh said.

5:16 P.M.
A juvenile was arrested for disorderly conduct after running away
from juvenile court. Police tracked
his footprints through the snow
and located him in a wooded area
near State Route 6. He was taken
juvenile detention center.
11:40 RM.
Logan M. Burnside. 22. of Hilliard.
Ohio, was cited for fighting with
staff at Uptown/Downtown bar on
North Main Street.
11:40 RM.
Christopher W. Geslak. 21. of
Independence. Ohio, was cited
for operating a vehicle under the
influence of alcohol, driving on the
sidewalk, and willful and wanton
disregard of safety after driving his
Honda Civic into the pedestrian
alley beside Finders on North
Main Street.

SATURDAY
12:41 A.M.
JoelR. Suer. 19. of Liberty
Township. Ohio, was cited for
underage under the influence of
alcohol on East Court Street.

Students like Emily Otte,
junior, who have already submitted their work, are excited
for the NOW Arts release next
semester.
"It is great for budding artists
of BG to have their work published on t he Internet." Otte said.
"It will be good to have access
to other IK! artists just by going
online. As a student, I am constantly looking for ways to have
my art exposed to the public.
NOW Art is a perfect solution."
Artists can submit their work
to now.art^hotmail.com before
Ian. 11.2008.

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

1:17 A.M.
Jonathan D. Ross and Jorden
Michael Schultz. both 21. both of
Toledo, were each issued civil citation for public urination on East
Wooster Street.
2:11A.M.
Steven R. Sims, 22. of Findlay. was
arrested for disorderly conduct
for fighting on North Main Street
Witnesses report that Sims had
kicked the victim in the face, but

*

Sims told police he was just trying
to break up a fight.
2:36 A.M.
Tyler A. Paugh. 20. of Dola. Ohio.
was arrested for underage under
the influence of alcohol. He was
found passed out in the stairwell
of an apartment building on South
Main Street. According to police
reports. Paugh had vomit on his
shirt and didn't know where he was.
2:54 A.M.
Richard J. Lenahan. 21. of Gypsum.
Ohio, was arrested and taken to
the Wood County Justice Center
for criminal trespassing and resisting arrest. According to police
reports. Lenahan was intoxicated
and sitting on the porch of someone else's house on North Summit
Street. When police approached
him. he responded to them by
saying. "Why don't you get out of
my face?" He refused to leave the
property and when police asked
for an ID he said. "I'm crazy."
3:07 A.M.
Joshua A. Carr. 25. of Bloomdale.
Ohio, was arrested and taken to
the Wood County Justice Center
for criminal trespassing and assault.
According to police reports. Carr
had entered a home on Clough
Street and began fighting with the
resident.
3:40 A.M.
Kristin Marie McKissic. 19. of
Southfield. Mich., was cited for
menacing in the parking lot outside
the Plan B club on South Main
Street. Police had responded to
reports of gunshots fired outside
the club and found a large fight in
the parking lot Police observed
McKissic swinging a baseball bat
at a man in the parking lot as several other women were throwing
punches at him. McKissic stated
she was just defending a friend
who was punched by the man.
12:57 P.M.
A "for rent" sign was reported
taken from outside a building on
South College Drive.

k

ONLINE: Go to bqnewscom for the
complete blotter list

• Two Bedroom Houses
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Close to Campus

CAMPUS
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LETTERS
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Students woke up
yesterday to a
crystalline winter
wonderland
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"We have had some cardmaking workshops and have
throughout the 3 1/2 years,"
said Taylor Copeland, four-year
Chapman and VAST member,
who helped found the service
group four years ago.
The idea to make VAST a campuswide effort happened one
afternoon when Nick Hennessy,
associate director of residence
life, walked in at the end of one
of VAST's weekly meetings.
"I happened to stop in at the
end of a VAST meeting when he
IHolden) was sitting there with
the Chapman leaders and they
... were talking about this letterwriting thing and he IHolden)
just kind of said, 'Hey, you know
what? We can do that in all the
Iresidencel halls," Hennessy
said. "That was basically how it
worked, and then ... one thing
lead to another."
Hennessy added there have
been various letter-writing campaigns throughout the years on
campus.
The idea was discussed and
proposed a couple of weeks
before Thanksgiving, and
Hennessy brought up the idea
to all the hall directors in hopes
of collaborating and setting up
times to do the letter campaign.
"You are sharing talent,
resources, leadership and, in a
way, it is helping us specialize
and make great impacts than if
we were to work individually,"
said Mike Orlando, Kohl Hall
director. "It is synergy."
Because the idea to do the
campaign came about quickly
with short planning, VAST is
happy with the results.
lor a first attempt at doing
something of this magnitude it
is going well." Ilolden said. "We
are learning a lot about the networks on campus and how to
work with them, and I think that
the students are moved by the
tangible nature of what we are
doing."
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"I hope and feel we will have a good
response from campus because I know that
I am excited when I get mail. I don't think
people fully realize how much of an impact a
simple letter can have."
Taylor Copeland | Senior

The letters and cards are just
a small way students can help
those who are serving overseas.
"I think it is great and it is a
very exciting to be a part of,"
Copeland said. "I hope and feel
we will have a good response
from campus because I know
that I am excited when I get mail.
I don't think people fully realize
how much of an impact a simple
letter can have."
Students shouldn't let their
political beliefs about the war
interfere with supporting the
troops.
"Providing an opportunity for
people to contribute to a boost
in morale whether or not they
agree with the war, I think, is
very important." Holden said.
"And it is also deeply important
to send mail to the soldiers who
are serving our country overseas. It is a lifeline for them, it
allows them to know that there
are individuals that love them
and support them that remain
here in the states and that we
are aware of some of the sacrifices thev are making on our
behalf."
Sarah Shives, a freshman
resident of Kohl Hall, filled out
a card when VAST sponsored
the letter campaign in Kohl last
week.
"I think what they are doing
is really great," Shives said.
"They deserve to have thoughtful cards sent to them over the
holidays. Some of them might
not have anyone to send them
anything."
Shives knows holiday cards
aren't much, but she understands they go a long way.
"I think they |soldiers| are

Gift baskets known Experience college life in
to relieve stress
Parents and friends can send goodies
to students during exam times
By St.ve Kunkler
Reporter

With all of the stress Involving
finals week, the University is
offering students ways to handle
their added worries with extended lab hours and gilt baskets.
Throughout the week, labs
around the campus will be staying open longer to allow students
more time to work on their final
assignments.
Two labs in Hayes Hall will
be open for extended hours
throughout finals week. The lab
in room 025 will be open from
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, Friday, there
will be lab hours in 025 from 7:M)
a.m. to ti p.m.
Friday and Saturday, the lab
will be open from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m.
Labs in letome Library, the
College of Musical Arts building, the Math and Science building and the Technology building
all have special hours Monday
through Friday.
The Union l.ab will be open
all day Monday and Wednesday.
On Tuesday and Thursday, the
lab will be closed from 5 to 7 a.m.
Friday, it is closed from 11:59
p.m. to8 a.m. and will then close
at 5 p.m. for break.
Along with the extended lab
hours across campus there have
also been tutoring sessions for
math students at the Math and
Stats Tutoring Center.
According
to
Michelle
Heckman, coordinator of the
center, the extra sessions provide
students the chance to review
instructors' study guides with
other members of the class.
"They [studentsi work with
one another and tutors are there
to assist also," Heckman said.
Heckman said she also
believes students should take
advantage of other opportunities to study for their upcoming
finals.

"My parents are
corny, and they send
me one every year,
God bless em."
Lance Loreno | Senior

"Remember to check the Web,
a lot of courses provide reviews
on the course's Web site."
I In kiiI,In said.
Along with the extra academic
help for students the University,
the Student Alumni Connection
is offering gift baskets at a cost of
$20 each.
The kit includes about 20 different items, ranging from the
college classic, Ramen noodles,
to silly putty.
According to Michael Dunk,
adviser of the Student Alumni
Connection, the group sold
about 1,000 kits last year.
Most of the students who
receive the gift baskets are freshmen and sophomores, but others have continued to get them
from their family as well.
Unce I.oreno, a senior majoring in Spanish education, has
continued to get the gift baskets as a joke from his parents
because they consider the baskets to be more than just for
freshmen and sophomores.
"My parents are corny, and
they send me one every year,
God bless 'em," I.oreno said.
But even those who do purchase baskets have to come
up with plans to get ready for
finals.
Mark Ingles, a senior majoring
in political science who received
a gift basket from his family,
said he doesn't want to worry
about exams because worrying
will not help his chances.
"I am going to prepare as best
1 could, but 1 am not going to
stress out about it. That doesn't
help my cause any," Ingles said.

Visit BGNEWS.com

under appreciated and they
deserve to know there are people who really care about what
they are doing," she said.
Kesha Ogletree, a freshman
resident in the Kreischer Quads,
filled out a card last Friday.
"This is a really cool idea,"
she said. "Something like this
means a lot to a soldier. They
are not able to see their families
very much or get anything."
Ogletree's brother and halfsister are serving overseas,
and she is a member of the Air
force reserve. She said if she
received letters while in Iraq or
Afghanistan, it would let her
know people are worried and
are still thinking about her.
Ilolden and other members
of VAST hope to continue the
letter-writing campaign and
maybe do it throughout the
school year.
"I think that it would be
great to have card campaigns
throughout the year," Copeland
said, "lust to have the campus
community respond to our
troops that way. It is important to not just remember our
troops around the holidaj v Inn
all times of the year because
they are always there."
Writing the letters and
cards to soldiers in Iraq and
Afghanistan allows college students to make a statement.
"A lot of time, college students gel bad raps in a lot of
different things,'" Copeland
said. I think society in general underestimates the college
crowd. College students can
do some great things when we
get together. I feel this project
shows [hat."

FORUM
PEOPLE ON

"We don't know when we can finish this work.... We have been shoveling oil since yesterday
but the waves just keep bringing more oil. I feel dizzy. - Kim Sun-seon. who works for an ocean
cleanup business in South Korea, on cleaning up the worst oil spill in the country's history [see story, p. 11].
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If you could domesticate any animal, what would it be?

IE STREET

"A giraffe, because

"Squirrels -they're

"A sea turtle, because

"A lion, because no

I'm really short and I

everywhere."

you could have the

one messes with a

can't reach stuff that's

best aquarium in

lion."

up high."

your house, ever."

AIMEE MEIER.
Sophomore. Speech
I ■'• i ogy

DIANE DUMAS.
Sophomore. Gerontology

BENTRUMPOWER.
Sophomae.
Business/Pre-Law

A revolution of
mind and spirit
"Am I asking you to
do something? Yes,

i&gff'lw NEED

fe

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

DAN FOGARTY.
Sophomore. Finance

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

The joys
of feeling
young
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I am asking you to
think, to feel, to live.
1

As I sit ai i In Union writing this
(olumn, I think back on all the
columns I have written. Mj < olumn topics ranged from political to spiritual aspects ol this
world. Whether you agreed with
what I said isn't what i write for.
I write to challenge you, I write
for hope for a heller world, but,
most of all, I write because it
frees my mind and spirit.
I always wonder whether my
words have any great meaning
for mj readers, hut I guess I have
to leave that for history. Words
transcend history. For those ol
you who read my columns every
week. I thank you and I am
glad for our friendship united
through words, lor I hose of you
finding my words lor the first
lime. I hope they em ice you.
My name is David Busch. I
both do and don't care what
you think about me. This is my
iasi column, and I believe I have
something to say. "Speak from
the heart, I tell myself.
When I walk outside I breathe
in thi' cool air of Howling Green.
II is fresh, like biting into a fall
apple. I think about how lucky
I am io he horn in the United
Stales. In be horn here is a gift,
a gilt we are supposed to share
with the world, run he spoiled in
comfort
livery morning I like lo have
ii cup ol coffee and read The
New York Times. I read about
the devastation ol war in Iraq,
the genocide in Darfur. the
world's AIDS crisis and all its
hunger and suffering. With
globalization comes awareness ol everything happening
around the world. I always feel
overwhelmed and feel the pain
ol each individual. We live in a
dichotomous world. A world in
which half of us live in comfort
and ease and the oilier half lives
i n pa i n a nil si r uggl i ng. We fi nd
history repeating itself over and
over.
And so this is where the individual comes in. This is where
you come in.
Over the years, there has been
a revolution wailing to ignite. A
revolution of irresistible proportions.
liven though I have my many,
many soap boxes with OUT current state of government here, I
am not talking about a revolution of politics. I am talking
about a revolution of the mind
and spirit. I am talking about a
revolution thai conies from the
inside and enables each one of
us understanding of the poor on
the streel lo the extremely rich

I am asking you to
think about your
position in this life."
on Wall Street.
I am talking about a revolution that doesn't look at the
world as separate puzzle pieces
bin as somel hing completely
one. Il is a revolution of the sens
es through how the mind interprets and how the spirit feels. A
revolution dial brings back the
power of imagination.
In this world, in our own society, we rend to forge) that we are
al I one. We are one as we experience suffering: losing a lo\ ed
one or struggling to put a meal
on the table.
\s a world community, we all
have the same basic emotions.
The girl who broke up with her
longtime boyfriend in South
America goes through [he same
emotions as the all-American
girl from Alabama. Just as the
slock broker tries to put in words
whai love is to his wile, the same
struggle happens for the man on
welfare. I low do you put love in
words? Every human, no matter
what your stains is, struggles
with this.
Is my life more deserving than
the innocent child making SI a
day? No. The poor children in
China have the same passions
as a child in America. The child
from China has hopes of finding happiness, whether 111 rough
raising a family or being comfortable jusl as the American
child does. Whether we are rich
or we iire poor, colored or white,
we all still cry, laugh and gel
angry. As a world community,
as a human community, we are
all trying to understand what
this life is about and we react
through our emotions.
We are all connected. We are
all one organism, and an organism at war with itself will never
win.
Am I asking you to do something? Yes. I am asking you to
think, to feel, to live. I am asking
you lo think about your position
in this life.
When you go to class and
turn on your il'od, think about
si mi 11 ng il off and enjoying the
simple nature outside.
When you put oh a shirt made
by Nike or a corporate brand,
See BUSCH | Page 5

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
-■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
LISA HALVERSTADT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
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When I woke ihe other day
and siiw snow on the ground.
I felt my childish sense o!
wonder come creeping back.
A good friend of mine told me
she hates the snow. According
to her. snow is cold, wet and
lias no point except to make
people miserable. And granted, ii makes driving a lot more
ambitious, hut I cannot help
Inn to love il.
As a child 1 had such a crazy
imagination, a way of making
something simple become
worth the world.
I find it so interesting
and, al times, so sad how
people, including myself, have
changed their perspective
and priorities since the) were
children. Obviously, one cannot remain a child forever, but
must we as adults let go of our
young ambition and marvel?
I am a sophomore In college
and have observed numerous
behaviors in others as well as

MICHAEL WEIGMAN

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Does it matter what the
presidents faith is?
Bora while now, I have really
been looking forward to the
21)08 presidential election, and
for good reason, as il is going to
be the Drst national election I
will vote in.
I have been researching
candidates for some time now.
and one thing strikes me to be
very odd. Why is religion such
a big deal tor electing a president? [Thursday] Mitt Romney
gave a speech addressing his
Mormonism as a result of his
dropping polling numbers to
former Southern Baptist pastor Mike I luckabee, mainly in
Iowa.
So why does il matter so
much [hat he is Mormon? As
an atheist, I really couldn't care
less about a candidate's religion, but I pose the question:
Why does it matter so much to
some people what religion a
candidate is?
With so many religions, how
can one religion be the "correct" one, and how can one.
or many, god(s) be considered
the correct one? Romney made
an excellent point in a recenl
interview when he said, "I am
running for coiiiniiinder-inchief, not pastor-in-chief."

And for the record, I am not
supporting Mill Romney or
Mike I luckabee for president
in 2008.
— Patrick lliciss
Sophomore, VCl
I am a little astonished — perhaps 1 shouldn't be—thai
some groups of Christians
lake issue with Milt Honmey's
Mormonism. After all. he
espouses the same val
ties they do. But, thej s,i\.
Mormonism is a "cull." What is
a cull? Nearly 2.0(H) years ago.
Christianity was a "lesus cult"
within ludiasm.
The important question here
is: Are many (Christians today
resorting to intolerance and
religious discrimination for
political office? Do they really
care what religion candidates
believe in when their values are
identical?
Perhaps they are down with
Romney because ihey have a
Christian alternative in Mike
I luckabee, I le is more religiously correct according to the
American Protestant majority — and he is playing up his
1*1010513111 credentials. Are we
experiencing a big uptick in religious tests for political office?
— Ron I barb
Instructor. Math and Statistics

Don't forget to vote (for
the Democrat) tomorrow
ibis Tuesday, there is a special
election to fill the congressk)
nal seal vacancy caused by the
untimely death of l'.uil (iillmor.
Ihe race has received national
news attention and provides an

opportunity for all voters to realh
make a difference in whai will be
a small-turnout election
The Republican running is a
nice guy, but lie oilers little difference from the failed policies ol
the Hush administration when it
comes to ending the war in Iraq,
improving access lo education
and repairing our health care
system.
Democrat Robin Weiraiich.
on the oilier hand, won't be a
rubber stamp for anyone and
will tight to end the Iraq War in a
responsible manner.
Although it's a strange lime fol
an election, take a break from the
stress of finals and let your voice
be heard. If you have moved
since you registered to vote, you
can still vote by requesting a
provisional ballot al the (lolling
place. Call the Hoard of elections
al 419-354-9120 if you are unsure
about where to vote.
— Mike /.ickar
Associate Professor. Psychology

myself. There is this constant

sense of urgency and need thai
distracts from the beautiful
details thai surround us every
day 1 realize il is cliche to It'll
someone to stop and small
the roses, but most ol the lime

.
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'
|
!
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Start caring for your credit now
CASSIESILER 'MSKOIUMNISI

Coming lo college can be ihe
besl lime of your life — new
friends, new surroundings and,
besl of all, personal responsibility. However, when il comes
to the responsibility of managing finances, why do people
have so much trouble?
The answer to that question
is very simple — because we
have never been taught. No one
prepared us how lo respond
lo templing free food offers
we get in return for signing up
for a credit card. We've never
been taught how lo budget our
money for emergencies, and
no one ever prepared us for the
fact that managing finances
can be extremely stressful.
BGSU students may not
have previously learned how to

"No one prepared us how to respond to
tempting free food offers we get in return
for signing up for a credit card."
manage their money, but there
are some resources that can
help. Below are some simple
lips that may help you gel well
on your way lo better managing your money.
First, write down the different sources of income you can
count on each month — this
could be anything from a paycheck to the monthly allowance your parents may give to
you. Then, start thinking about
your expenses over a period
of time (week, month, year)
and find out what expenses
are of low importance lo you.
For example maybe you don't

DAVE HERRERA, SENIOR EDITOR
CANDICE JONES, SENIOR EDITOR
KELLY DAY, CAMPUS EDITOR
TIM SAMPSON. CITY EDITOR
STEPHANIE GUIGOU, DESIGN EDITOR
BRIAN SZABELSKI. WEB EDITOR
KRISTEN MO0NEY.C0PY CHIEF
COUN WILSON, SPORTS EDITOR
ADDIECURUS. PULSE EDITOR
CHRISTY JOHNSOHSPECIALSTXTO^EDFTOR
ENOCH WU, PHOTO EDITOR

NEED the flat screen television
you put On your credit card al
the beginning of the semester
that you are still paying for.
Downgrading lo a smaller, less
expensive television will do
less damage to your wallet, and
maybe later in life you'll he able
to afford the one you actually
want
Also, keep in mind how
much income you are taking in, so thai you know what
you can spend. Is one of your
See SISLER | P.„,e S

those roses smeD so sweet
[he excitement of going to
ii park was abandoned for the
fun of going to a movie or a
bar. Not thai those activities
iire bad. I am just curious as to
when the transition happened.
I cannot s|ieak lor ihe rest of
you. but when I was younger
I never spent a lot of lime in
from of ihe leievision. I actually would try sleeping in my
clothes so that when I woke up
(lie next day 1 could go siraight
outside and play.
Of course my mom told me
thai made my clothes dirty
which was a good life lesson
to know Bui ihe poinl is thai
I wanted so badly to he outside. I did not want to waste
a single moment Every day I
discovered something new, I
was enchained by an ongoing
sense of awe. Now I find that I
lei many moments, even days,
pass by without notice.
Being in college il jusl seems
iis though so many of my peers
and friends have losl their
verve, I he vitality of youth is,
I believe,crucial, especially
in our world loday. There are
so many crises going on thai
it is difficult to maintain high
spirits. Neglecting our youthful
propensity only further detaches us from Ihe little sanity left
on (his planet.
When I was 4 years old I
walked Up lo an old man who
never spoke lo anyone. 1 le was
bitter, mean and quite literally
SeeHYLT0N|Page5

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
lo be fewer than 300 wads. These
are usually in response to a cuirent
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 woids
These aie usually also in response
lo a cuirenl issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
The maximum number ol submissions (or columns is two per month.

POLICIES: Letters lo the Editor
and Guest Columns are primed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
foi verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will no! be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment lo thenewsCf bgnews.
com wilh the sub|ect line marked
"Letter to ihe Editor" or "Guesl
Column" Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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"Instead of watching the clock tick away
your life, breathe in, enjoy this moment that
you are here and take in the knowledge that

From Page 4
think about the innocent person
who had to sweat and bleed to
make it. Let that thought come
into your mind and your spirit.
It is not prayer, it is feeling.
Walking by a bum on the
street, typically someone would
think, "What a waste." But we
need to understand where this
person comes from and what
struggles this person has faced
before any judgment can be
made.
When you walk into your
classroom and zone out, instead
of watching the clock tick away
your life, breathe in, enjoy this
moment that you are here and
take in the knowledge that you
are present. We forget the power
of education because we have
always been (aught that learning is work rather than water
for the soul. When you are told
something, don't just accept
it, dig for something deeper.
Something you believe is the
truth. Life is this long struggle to
find and understand truth.
Before we can ask for peace
in the world, before we can ask
for grand change, we have to ask
for peace within ourselves. It is

From Page 4
financial goals to save money?
If so, start by taking a certain
amount of any income you
receive each month and put it
aside for yourself so you can
budget for the things you want!
Most BGSU students already
have credit cards, and many of
those students also have credit
card debt. One of the major
questions college students ask
is how to get out of debt, or stay
out of it in the first place. Pay
your bills on time every month
— this is the simplest, most
accurate way to rebuild positive
credit. If you got a little extra
cash one month, pay more than

HYLTON

up to us to immerse ourselves in
knowledge of the truth, human
essence and love to become
completely aware of this world.
Norman Vincent Peale, author
and Protestant preacher, once
said, "Change your thoughts
and you change your world." It
isn't about changing everything
about this world; it is changing
the world around you. To shatter
and break down the world that
each of us inhabits.
1 am off to start a new chapter
in my life. A chapter that may
take me on a journey across this
world. I am off to discover what
it means to be a worldly citizen.
What it means to be part of a
community but to still have a
burning desire that makes you
stand out individually. I am
giving my life up now, the comfortable one that I live here in
search for truth. I am off to find
out what it means to imagine
... imagine a world filled with
truth, desire and love. Is this

possible? This is my leap of faith.
You can call this faith in God,
faith in love, faith in people. I
believe it is faith in imagination.
And I hope you, my reader,
my newfound friend, will wish
me luck. I wish you luck as well.
I wish you luck as you search
for your dreams and desires for
your life. I wish you luck as you
search for love and a matching
soul. I wish you luck as you passionately delve into your spirit to
find what it means to be human.
I hope when you walk away
from this paper that the sun
and blue skies look a little bit
brighter, that the birds flying
south teach us what freedom is,
and that, no matter what you
do, no matter what your passion
is, that you can make change to
this world, lust look inside the
mind and spirit to imagine.
Send responses to David's
column to tlienetvs@bgnews.com.

Send responses to less column
to theneivs@bgneivs.com.

the minimum payment and
you will be astonished by the
dent that money can put in your
debt. Finally, if you are thinking
about purchasing something
with your credit card, make
sure you have the cash to cover
that purchase at the time you
make it.
Credit card debt can also put
a wrench in your credit score.
Your credit file can definitely
make or break you in the place
we like to call "the real world."
Want a new car, house or even a
job when you graduate? Lenders
can view your credit score, and
if your score is low, they can
deny you for whatever it is you
may be applying for. Lastly,
employers can even decline
your application for a job based

on any negative things they
might find on your credit file.
Here are 10 more tips for
keeping on top of your finances:
1. Create a budget so you
know what you can afford (and
can't afford, for that matter).
2. Pay your bills on time,
every month (this means ALL
bills, credit card and rent for
example).
3. If you can't pay for it in
cash, don't buy it with a credit
card.
4. Pay more than the minimum balance on your credit
card, or pay it off completely
each month.
5. Avoid interest charges
as often as possible (and
look for credit cards with low
interest if you are interested

in getting one).
6. Know your credit card
interest rate, statement due date
and credit limit.
7. To avoid fees and protect
your credit rating, never surpass your credit limit.
8. If you have trouble making
your payments, seek assistance
from a reputable credit counseling agency before your debt gets
out of hand.
9. Check your credit report
and correct any inaccuracies
at least once a year (everyone
makes mistakes — this includes
the people who show you your
credit file!)
10. Notify your credit card
company of any changes to
your personal information in a
timely manner to avoid com-
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SCUNDS LIKE SCME
STOAN6E KABUKI DANCE.
WHATS TBOJIXING IS
ITS REPEATED
RITUALISTIC A6PKT

THE PRESIDENT
WAVES HIS APMS AND TELLS
SCARY STORIES THAT'S .
KMOWM AS-INTELLIGENCE.
CONqPESS THEN GETS
EXCITED, BOLLSO/EP
XhCaiSH STARTS
CCNSPESS

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU

From Page 4
terrified most of the people
who knew him. But I went
over, I did not say a thing. I just
took his hand, and held it for
the longest time. I believed that
I could change that man, that
by simply touching his hand
I could make whatever it was
that hurt him go away. This, of
course, is not the most recommendable action for a little girl
to take, but to me, it was worth
it. He smiled.
For a child, I had an intense
sagacity of morality and an
open heart. I am not saying I
now have a closed heart; more
simply it has lost some of its
warmth.
My childhood friends and I
had an aggressive take on the
world. We wanted to nile the
worid, we could do anything.
Here I am, now 20 years old
and quite passive with my life.
I am living, but not changing
much of anything. I, and many
I know, have been playing it
safe — by not playing at all.

you are present."

SILER
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
^Sjrwr Sudotoi and win prizes at:
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munication problems.
In order to find out more
information about managing
money, visit the new Student
Money Management Services
on campus located in 20H
Saddlemire Student Services
in Conklin. SMMS can also
be reached bv calling 419-

372-2252, or through e-mail al
SMMS(«T>gsu.edu.
Slier is a senior majoring in journalism. Send
responses to her column in

thmewsQbgnews.com.

We've got your next place!
Apartments Available for Rent for 2008-2009
SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 17,2008 to August 9, 2008.

EFFICIENCIES
451 THURSTIN AVENUE
SO MUCH KS THE
THEOPVOf
EVOLUTION.'

NO WAY WETS
RELATED TO A
SPECIES THAT
RETARDED!

Across the street from Oftenhauer.
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath
Assigned parking and laundry in the building
One Person Occupancy Only.
School Year - $395.00 per month
One Year - $370.00 per month

PETS ALLOWED
with a S300.00 nonrefundable pet
deposit at these buildings:
517E.Reed
403 High Street
825 Third Street
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733, 755, 777 Manville

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates shown for One Person Occupancy. Two Person Rates Available.
517 E. REED STREET At Thurstin

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $465.00 per month.
One year - $400.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath
School year - S385.00 per month.
One year - $350.00 per month.

720 SECOND STREET
707-727 THIRD STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $395.00 per month.
One year - $350.00 per month.

Last Minute

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Holiday Shopping Sale

n

{•$

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $410.00 per month.
One year - S360.00 per month.

825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed!
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm. One Bath.
School year - $465.00 per month.
One year - $410.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $435.00 per month
One year - $370.00 per month.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates shown for Two Person Occupancy. One to Three Person Rates Available.

1 Day Only
Wednesday, December 12
7:30 am-7:30 pm

%

20 OFF

505 CLOUGH STREET- Behind Kinkos.
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Extra Vanity.
School year - $630.00 per month.
One year - $530.00 per month.

521 E. MERRY- Near Offenhauer.
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $655.00 per month.
One year - S565.00 per month.

402 HIGH STREET

835 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $590.00 per month.
One year - $490.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two bedrooms.
School year - $590 00 per month.
One year - $490.00 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET

840-850 SIXTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath VW Vanity in Bdrms.
School year - $620.00 per month.
One year - $520.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two full baths.
School year - $650 00 per month.
One year - $540.00 per month.

810 FIFTH, 649 SIXTH, 707 SIXTH or
818 SEVENTH STREET

831 SEVENTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - $565.00 per month.
One year - $475.00 per month.

BGSU Clothing, Imprinted Gifts & Jewelry • General Reading Books
School & Art Supplies • Holiday Items • Gifts • Greeting Cards
Ho other discounts apply. IhK discount does not apply to textbooks, software, caps & gowns, class rings, food, hearth & beauty aids,
musK & dvds, electronics, iPods, computers, PlayStation! Wu and XBox products.

Furn. Or Unfurn One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - $560.00 per month.
One year $485.00 per month.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

FOREST APARTMENT- Napoleon
at S. College.

Unlurnished. 1" baths, dishwasher.
School year - $630.00 per month.
One year - $530.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath, hall vanity.
School year - $555.00 per month.
One year - $475.00 per month.

WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2008-2009
Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.

. ,
UNIVERSITY

bookstore
Your University. Your Store.

rfc

BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION . 419 372 2851 . HTTP-J/BOOKSTOBE.IGSUJOU

JOHN-

NEWLOVE

319 E Wooster Street. Bowling Green. OH
(Located Across From Taco Bell
Rental Office 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. ■ Fri. 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:30-5:00
■ ni'iewloverealestate com

STATE
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Pastors orders: Males at church
must schedule doctors visit
COLUMBUS (AP)

- All males In
the congregation at New Salem
Missionary Baptist Church must
go see a doctor within the next
month. Pastor's orders.
Pastor Keith Troy, stunned by
the death of a 58-year-old church
member a day after delivering
Thanksgiving meals to the homeless, told every man in his congregation — estimated at 900 — to
see a doctor within 30 days.
Roland K. Burks had' died of
complications from diabetes and
high blood pressure. Troy delivered his message during a sermon last Sunday and said something good should come from
Burks' death.
"If you don't have a doctor, we'll
find you one," he told the congregation. "And if economics are
an issue, we'll help you. But one
way or another, every man in this
church will be checked out."
Burks' deadi w-as one of three
to church members in past two
weeks. All were black men, and all

"If you don't have a doctor, we'll find you
one. And if economics are an issue, we'll
help you. But one way or another, every man
in this church will be checked out.
i a! Missionary Baptist Church

apparently were caused by either
preventable or treatable diseases.
Improving health is especially
important in the black community, and New Salem is positioned
to be a leader, Troy said.
Diabetes and undetected prostate cancer are particular problems for black men. In Franklin
County, the death rate attributed
to diabetes among black men
is three times higher than that
among white men, according to
the Ohio Department of I lealth.
The rate for prostate cancer is 23
times higher.
Studies have indicated that
black men live an average of

7.1 fewer years than other racial
groups and have a disproportionately higher mortality rate in every
leading cause of death.
During last Sunday's service,
Troy called the church's deacons
forward to stand at the end of
each row. Then he asked each
man in church to write his name
and phone number on a piece
ol paper.
The deacons took die lists, and
are now responsible for following up with those in their rows
to make sure a doctor's appointment has been made.
"Men don't like to talk about
their health, and men don't like

WWWBGNEWS.COM

WOMAN DIES IN SUV-HOUSE CRASH

to go to doctors," Troy said.
"But now we've made ourselves
accountable to one another.
We've made men responsible
for men."
Dr. Augustus Parker, an obstetrician-gynecologist at Mount
Carmel East, listened last Sunday
as his minister made the emotional plea.
"I thought it indicated to everyone there that the pastor was interested in more than just making
sure you show up on Sunday and
put money in the pot," he said. "As
a physician, I knew immediately
this would make a difference for
many men — just knowing that
someone cared."
Burks had been limmy Logan's
best friend, so it had already been
a difficult service. Then came
Troy's announcement.
"For men, it's a lot of, 1 should,
I could, I would, but 1 don't,'"
said Logan, a 46-year-old bank
employee from suburban
Gahanna.

DAVEPOICYN
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SIDEWALK MOURNING: The family ol Lucy Taylor wc-ie left to pick up the pieces Friday
morning, after she was killed in her living room Thursday night by a runaway SUV that barreled imo her home on Dillon Road in Mansfield. Ohio.

Lawmakers seek proof
of hospital charity
Critics demand evidence for tax exemptions
CLEVELAND (AP) — Some lawmakers and advocates for the
uninsured want nonprofit hospitals such as the Cleveland Clinic
to offer better proof that they're
giving enough charity care to
justify their tax-exempt status.
Eighty percent of Ohio's 171
hospitals are nonprofit, a status
that allows them to save millions of dollars in taxes every
year, according to the American
Hospital Association.
The hospitals say they provide
millions in community benefits
through free care, education,
research, jobs and outreach programs, but there are no formal
guidelines in place that define a
minimum standard of giving.
Critics want them to detail
their acts toward public good,
such as the amount of charity
care. Others want requirements
in place for the amount of charity care.
At a U.S. Senate hearing in
October, Cleveland's Dr. Ashwini
Sehgal urged lawmakers to create legislation requiring nonprofit hospitals to provide a certain level of free care.
He said Cleveland hospitals
are too focused on both the bottom line and "the skyline," or
construction of new medical
complexes.
"We need to get them to pay
more attention to another line,
which is the line with all the
uninsured people in Cleveland
who can't afford health care,"
he said.
Cleveland Clinic spokeswoman Eileen Sheil says the clinic
does much for the community,
and uses the community benefit-reporting standards supported by the Catholic Health
Association. The standards
include providing information on community outreach,
research, education and community building.
"Because that transparency

hasn't existed across the board,
there's a lack of real understanding of the benefit we bring to the
community," Sheil said.
The Internal Revenue Service
wants to require more specific
reporting for the nonprofit sector. After an investigation of
nonprofits, the IRS is issuing
a new form that will demand
more details about how the
hospitals spend money. It could
be in use as early as the 2008
tax year.
The American Hospital
Association and its supporters,
including Cleveland's nonprofits
and U.S. Rep. Stephanie Tubbs
lones, have asked that the form
be delayed until 2010.
Tubbs Jones, a Democrat from
Cleveland, wrote a letter asking
that the final form allow various
ways for the hospitals to define
how they provide.
"Truly, one standard would be
the easiest way for someone to
review the work that they do,"
Tubbs lones said. "However the
type of work hospitals do may
not be as easily shown in one
way."
Cleveland's big nonprofit hospitals all use different calculations and standards for reporting the free care they provide,
making it difficult to compare their services, said Matt
Carroll, director of Cleveland
Department of Public Health,
Two years ago, Republican
Sen. Chuck Grassley of Iowa proposed that nonprofit hospitals
spend at least 5 percent of annual patient operating expenses or
revenues, whichever is greater,
on charity care.
"Unfortunately, the answer
all too often is that nonprofit
hospitals often do little to help
low-income individuals, charge
top rates to the uninsured, and
provide little charity care,"
Grassley said in a statement to
The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer.
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BASKETBALL
Women's game
with Toledo to be
televised regionally
The Mid-American
Conference has announced
the BG women's basketball
game at rival Toledo on Feb
2,2008 is one of eight regular-season games that will be
aired on either the FSN Ohio
or Comcast Local stations.
The opening tip at Savage
Hall has been changed from
its original 4:30 p.m. time and
is now set for 2:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL
Three Falcons
named to All-MAC
team by Rivals.com
Three members of the BG
football team were named to
the Rivals.com All-MAC team.
Safety P.J. Mahone had seven
interceptions and 80 tackles
his season. Freddie Barnes
had 77 catches for 891 yards
and nine touchdowns. Team
MVP and Rimingtion Award
finalist Kory Lichtensteiger
was honored by the Web site.
BRIAN BORNHOEFT i THE BG NEWS

OUR CALL

FACED: RG forward Tommy Dee puts a Michigan player into the boards «n a battle for the puck in Fridays game. BG lost the game 4-2 after leading for most of the third period

Today in Sports
History

Record
attendance
set Friday

Falcons give Wolverines all they can

1985 - Jerry Rice begins his
NFL-streak of 100* consecutive games with a reception.
1978 - First game of
Women's Pro Basketball

handle but drop both in home-and-home
By Ethan M.igoc
Reporter

League (WBL) is played
between the Chicago Hustle
and Milwaukee Does.
1949 - The NFL merges the
Cleveland Browns. San
Francisco 49ers and
Baltimore Colts from the
AAFC.
1936 - American League
approves night baseball for

St. Louis.
The List
For the last Monday of the
semester. The BG News
presents the top five fantasy
studs for the week in the NFL.

1. Tom Brady(NE,
below): Anthony Smith

Though his team swept the
Falcons over the weekend.
Michigan hockey coach Red
Berenson appeared worn out
after Saturday night's victory.
Herenson's No. 3 Michigan
team (16-2 overall. 11-1 CCHA)
narrowly escaped defeat to No.
18 BG (8-6,5-5) twice this weekend. The Wolverines won Friday
4-2 at BG on a late goal and an
empty net tally, then held on for
a 3-2 win Saturday night at Yost
Ice Arena in Ann Arbor, Mich.
The hockey legend behind the
Michigan bench has won his fair
share of hard-fought victories
in the past 50 years. Berenson
played hockey at Michigan in
the 1960s before going on to a
17-year NHI. career. "The Red
Baron" came back to coach at
his alma mater in 1984 after a

"You have to give
Bowling Green credit
They were probably the
better team of the night"
Red Berenson

;higdn coacr

six-year coaching stint with two
NHLteams.
He's been there ever since.
Thus, when the weekend was
over Berenson was well-qualified to say who the better team
was this weekend.
"I think we were lucky,"
Berenson said. "Whether it's
holiday hockey, or whatever it is,
it's not the kind of hockey we're
trying to play, but you have to
give Bowling Green credit. They
were probably the better team of
the night.
"1 mean if you come in here

MORE COVERAGE

By Ethan Magoc
Reporter

See The BG News Sports
Blog for video from Yost
Arena on Saturday from
Ethan Magoc. Also see
more photos from Saturday
taken by Ethan.

and outplay us and outshoot us
and out hit us for a good part of
the game, that IMichigan uin
shouldn't happen."
While the Falcons aren't looking for moral victories this year

Perhaps they responded to the
letter to the editor in Friday's
BGNews.
Or maybe they realized that
the Falcons aren't wallowing
in the basement of the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
again this year.
Whatever the reason, hockey fans came out in droves on
Friday night to support the
Falcons against powerhouse
Michigan at the BGSU Ice
Arena.
The recorded attendance at
the game was 4,314 — nearly
2,000 more than were on hand
for the Oct. 23 game against

See HOCKEY | Page 9

See CROWD I Page 9

See page nine for more
photos from Friday's game.

felt the golden boy's wrath
in the form of 399 yards and
four scores.

GYMNASTS BACK IN ACTION

Nutty Buddy provides

2. Matt Hasselbeck

alternative cup option

(SEA): In a rout of the
Cardinals, the bald guy threw

By Chris Kahn

for four TDs and 272 yards.

ball players that a good cup is
worth the extra money.
"All people have to do is try
it," Littell says.
The primary advantage to
the Nutty Buddy is that it's anatomically correct, Littell says,
which makes it more comfortable. Unlike traditional shellshaped cups, the Nutty Buddy
is wider, deeper and full of
curves.
At $19.95, the Nutty Buddy
costs about twice as much as a
typical athletic cup. They come
in macho names: "Hammer,"
"Boss," "Hog" and for really big
men, the XL-sized "Mongo," a
salute to the ogre-like character
in the movie "Blazing Saddles."
"I'm a hick," Littell says with
a chuckle when asked about
the names. "I'm from the country."
Littell now works around the
minor leagues as a pitching

The Associated Press

JJayCiitler(DEN):
A bounce back game a
couple weeks too late for
Cutler with four scores and
244 yards.

4. Trent Edwards
(BUF): The Bills
apparently have a passing
game. Edwards threw four
touchdowns yesterday

5. Randy Moss(NE):
A pedestrian 135 yards and
^_^

two TD catches for

£j & Moss.
EMOCHWU | THIBGMWS

STEADY AS SHE GOES: Megan Chronister competes in a meet last season The Fakons
held then annual intra-sguad meet al EpcJet Center Friday Leading the way on the vault
was sophomore Breanne Guy with a 9.7. On bars freshman Kasey FiHmore also scored a 97
Chronister led on beam with a 9.750 and Quenita Gamble had the high score on the floor
routine with a 9.750 The Falcons begin their season wher;they host Missouri on Jan. 12

'I

PHOENIX — Mark Littell
believes he has a better way
to protect himself, and the former major leaguer will risk his
manhood to prove it.
In a video posted on YoulXibe,
Littell is perched on a wooden
pallet bracing himself as assistants aim the barrel of a pitching machine between his legs.
On cue, the machine fires a
baseball that smacks Littell
right in the — well, you know
— with a resounding whomp.
Littell stands and flexes his
muscles, unfazed.
"Yes sir folks," he says into
the camera. "The Nutty Buddy:
It's mean, it's tough, and it's
right there for ya, every time."
Littell, 54, says nine seasons
withtheKansasCityRoyalsand
St. Louis Cardinals helped him
design an athletic cup that's
ahead of the competition. The
challenge now is to convince

See BUDDY I

i
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In college football, the coaching
carousel can get brutally confusing. Sometimes when a team
has a coach who is going into
the last year of his contract,
things can get dicey with
recruiting and overall performance.
Since Gregg Brandon is
headed into the last season of
his contract, an extension is in
order.
Brandon has earned three
bowl game invitations in his
five years as BG's head football
coach.
He's been through bad times,
but not as much as he's been
through good ones. Four winning seasons and a 3-0 bowl
record attest to that.
The Blade reported Saturday
that talks have been going
smoothly.
"We'll get to a new agreement. I don't foresee any speed
bumps with that," BGSU
Director of Athletics Greg
Christopher said in an interview with The Blade's Ryan
Autullo.
Good. Universities like BGSU
are in a pretty tough spot.
When a coach isn't winning,
it's a lot harder to part ways
because there's always a buyout
involved.
So if Brandon were to have
a bad season this past season,
he might be a lame duck next
season without an extension
in sight. That hurts recruiting,
distracts the coach and distracts the players.
Luckily, Brandon turned his
team around and we're no longer talking about such things.
On Oct. 16 Tom Dinehart of
The Sporting News reported
that a source told him Brandon
had approached Christopher
about an extension in the offseason and was denied.
At the time it was the right
thing to do. But I'm willing to
bet Brandon is glad he didn't get
it done then. I'd have to believe
he's got more leverage after
winning eight games.
One of the best examples of
a lame-duck coach is probably
the 2006-'07 men's basketball
season.
Dan Dakich was in the last
season of his contract. The list
of reasons why the Falcons
should extend him wasn't very
long.
While he'd never admit it,
and neither would many other
coaches, the situation kind of
hung over the team.
As the season regressed, it
became more and more likely
that there would be a new face
on the sidelines this season.
At the University of Michigan,
it was widely expected that
Lloyd Carr would retire at the
end of this season.
Some even said Carr
wanted to hang it up after the
2006 season but had to stick
around after the death of Bo
Schembechler.
We all know what happened
to the Wolverines. They underacheived and some of their most
experienced players were ineffective.
BG hockey coach Scott Paluch
on the other hand received a
vote of confidence last spring
from the athletic department.
This came after two straight
last-place seasons.
Now his team is playing some
of its best hockey in two years.
So it's pretty clear that a
coach's job security has a lot to
do with a team's morale.
It should be comforting to
younger players on the BG football team that their coach will
probably receive an extension.
The coach that recruited
them and went through good
and bad with them is getting
what he deserves.
At a mid-major, the shortcomings of 2005 and 2006 can
be easily excused by the success that came before and after
those seasons.
Send comments to Colin at
crwilso@bgsu.edu
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Browns bounce back on road
Hold off Jets
run in final
minutes
By Dennis Wasialc Jr.
■

: idled Press

I \S1 RUTHFRFORD, N.J.
I he New York lets lined up
leu .in (inside kick and tried
m steal the game from the
i leveland Browns.
I hen, Joe lurevicius got in
l he lets' way— twice.
I he w Ide receiver recovered
tun late onside kicks to help
i leveland improve its playoff
hopes with a slippery 24-18
ic lor) punctuated hy a wild
final few minutes.
I he game came down to
onside kicks and we were fortunate lograba few," lurevicius
said It should never come
down to that, hut we were able
to gel two out of three."
Derek Anderson threw two
touchdown passes, lamal
I evi is had a touchdown catch
and added a 31-yard ID run
mill 1:22 left, and the Browns
(8-5) ruined any plans the lets
(3-10) had of pulling off an
upset in a matchup of quarlerbacks who were childhood
rivals in Oregon.
With the lets trailing 17-6,
Kellen Clemens led New York
don illicit! and scored on a 1-

yard sneak with 2:59 left, but
his 2-poinl conversion pass to
( In is liaker was incomplete.
"It was a matchup that we
liked. Clemens said. "The ball
could Ye been placed better,
but it was another opportunity, thai we had that we let get
away."
New York then pulled off a
successful onside kick as Brad
Smith grabbed the ball, which
popped out as he fell and Brad
Kassell recovered at the Browns
43.
lerricho Cotchery, who
missed the lets' last game with
an injured linger, started the
drive with a 26-yard catch.
lun plays later, Thomas Jones
ran for 11 yards to the 20. But
New York stalled and coach
Eric Mangini brought out Mike
Nugent to kick a 38-yard field
goal, bis fourth of the game,
thai made it 17-15 with 1:43
left.
The lets tried another onside
kick that lurevicius recovered.
i Imv plays later on a thirdand-4, Lewis broke a number
of tackle attempts and rumbled
into the end zone for a 24-15
lead.
"It wiis just a good run that
kind of finished things off,"
said lewis, who had 118 yards

DAM

WINStOWTOWNSON
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ALL FIRED UP: Patriots fans celebrate in the late moments ol the Patriots' 54-13 diubbmg of the Pittsburgh Steelers

Pats stay perfect, pound Pittsburgh
By Howard Ulman
The Associated Press

Bill KOSTROUN
I'M A MAN!: Cleveland Browns running back Jamal Lewis (31) breaks away from New York
Jets comerback Hank Poteat as he scores a 31-»ard touchdown during fourth quarter yesterday. The Browns moved to 8-5 with ihe win

on 21 carries. "I was just trying out of four times — but the first
to stay up. They were trying to as starting NFL quarterbacks.
strip the ball, so they weren't Anderson's Scappoose High
School squad beat Clemens'
trying to wrap up and tackle."
New York got the ball back Bums team in the state semiand drove for a 35-yard field finals in 2000, but Clemens
goal by Nugent on first down came out on top three years
with 32 seconds remaining. On later when he led Oregon over
another onside kick, Jurevicius Oregon State. Anderson had a
again came up with the ball to huge game in the "Civil War"
matchup a year later when the
seal the win.
"I'm not a big fan of them, Beavers routed the Ducks.
Anderson didn't have an eyebut it's part of the game."
lurevicius said. "The one place popping performance in this
you don't want to be in an one, but was good enough. He
NFL game is at the bottom of finished 16-of-29 for 185 yards,
a pile. Fortunately, I knocked it while Clemens was 24-of-41 for
straight down and I was able to 286 yards, but had two costly
interceptions.
jump on it down there."
"This wasn't about Kellen
Coupled with Pittsburgh's
loss to New bngland, the and Derek before the game, for
Browns moved a game behind the players," Clemens said. "It's
t he A FC Nort h-lead i ng Steelers, not about Kellen and Derek
though they would lose a tie- afterward."
The Browns broke through
breaker because they lost twice
in a scoreless game with 1:15
to Pittsburgh this season.
Cleveland
trails
only remaining in the first half
Jacksonville (9-41 among wild- on Lewis' 7-yard touchdown
catch.
card contenders in the AFC.
The drive was prolonged
"We're in the playoffs right
now." Lewis said. "We've got by a 14-yard catch by Braylon
three games left and we're try- F.dwards on fourth-and-4, a
play that was challenged by
ing to win all of them."
Both Anderson and Clemens coach Eric Mangini but upheld
grew up in small towns in by the officials.
"We were able to keep the
Oregon and faced each other a
handful of times on the football game close and keep the game
fields and basketball courts of manageable," safety Kerry
the Pacific Northwest. With Rhodes said. "As thegame wore
conditions cold and rainy at on, they made a few plays with
times, the quarterbacks must all their playmakers and they
have felt right at home at the made more plays than we did
in the end."
Meadowlands.
On the Browns' third play
"It was good to see him and
talk to him a little bit Inline in the second half, Anderson
the game," Anderson said. "It completed a 45-yard pass to
seemed like I was watching a F.dwards, who leaped over
lot more of him at the end of DarrelleHevis.
Two plays later, Fdwards
the game than 1 wanted to."
Score this latest matchup in made a one-handed grab over
favor of A nderson, whose tea ms Revis in the end zone to give
have beaten Clemens' three Cleveland a 14-3 lead.

FOXBOROWGII. Mass. — The
Patriots are dominant once
more. And still unbeaten.
Tom Brady threw four touchdown passes, shattering Steelers
safety Anthony Smith's guarantee of a victory, Randy Moss
caught two of them and New
England crushed Pittsburgh 3413 yesterday.
The lopsided victory against
the NFI.'s stingiest defense followed a two-game struggle in
which the Patriots (13-0) needed
late comebacks to beat teams
with losing records, Philadelphia
and Baltimore.
They had a short week to prepare for the Steelers (9-4) after
beating the Ravens on Monday
night on a touchdown with 44
seconds left.
Still, the Patriots became the
fifth team with a 13-0 record,
joining the 1934 Chicago Bears,
1972 Miami Dolphins, 1998

Denver Broncos and 2005
Indianapolis Colts. They can
become the first team since the
1972 Dolphins to finish a regular season undefeated; those
Dolphins were 14-0, then won
three postseason games for the
NFL's only perfect season.
The victory clinched a firstround playoff bye, and thePatriots should be big favorites
to take a 15-0 record into their
season finale at the New York
Giants.
The Steelers would have
clinched a playoff berth with a
victory, but still lead the AFC
North.
Brady is four scoring passes
shy of Peyton Manning's record
of 49 set in 2004 and moved
ahead of Dan Marino's 44 in
1986 into third place. Marino
holds the second spot with 48.
Moss caught touchdown passes of 4 and 63 yards in a span of
1:59 midway through the first
half and has 19 to move into
second place for a season, Icirs

Rice's record of 22 is in sight.
Brady also threw scoring passes of 56 yards to labar Gaffney
and 2 yards to VVes Welker.
It was a beating like so many
of those the Patriots handed
out in their first 10 games, when
theiraverage victory margin was
25.4 points.
There may have been extra
satisfaction because Smith was
burned on both long touchdown
p.issrs.

lust before the 2-minute warning at the end of the
game, the fans began chanting
"Guarantee!" to mock Smith,
whose picture was shown on the

scoreboard
Ihe Steelers were unlikely victims. I hey slatted the day allow
ing just 12.9 points per game
with only one reception of more
than 40 yards. The Patriots had
two catches of over 50.
Both of them put Smith in
the spotlight, as he had been on

Wednesday when he guaranteed
a Pittsburgh victory.

Bengals squeak by Rams for fifth win
By Jo* Kay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Rain pelted
Brock Berlin's face as he settled
in for his first regular-season
snap in the NFL. He called signals In misty breaths, then got
decked when he let go of a pass.
So, this is what it's like.
Berlin collected himself and
kept going, making it through
his debut without any major
gaffes. He didn't make tiny big
plays, either, and that made the
difference.
Hudi lohnson ran 1 yard for
a touchdown, Shayne Graham
kicked four field goals on a nasty
day, and the Cincinnati Bengals
took advantage of the St. Louis
Hams' novice quarterback for a
19-10 victory yesterday.
"It was fast, it was really exciting," said Berlin, who had only
one day of running the offense
in practice last week. "It was
[likei big-time college football,
except you've gol all guys who
are all-Americans on the other
side of the ball. I felt really comfortable."
Neither team had much fun
on an afternoon more suitable
for holding a clipboard lhan
throwing a football.
A steady, sometimes driving
rain on a 38-degree afternoon
made it tough lo throw, catch
or hold onto the slick footballs

— not what Ihe Rams (3-10)
wanted on a day when they
were down to their third-siring
quarterback.
"It was tough," said Bengals
quarterback Carson Palmer,
who was 21-01-29 for 189 yards.
"We were expecting a light drizzle, but it was pouring. I'm just
thankful it let up at the end and
gave boih learns a chance to
throw the ball."
Berlin, who entered the Ml.
as an unclrafted free agent, gol
to play because injuries wiped
out the Rams' top two options.
Marc Bulger sal out a second
straight game with a concussion, and backup Gus lrerotte
was sidelined by an injury to his
passing shoulder suffered last
Sunday.
"It's very difficult,'' tight end
Ranch McMichael said. "The
week before last, he was on the
practice squad. We didn't do
enough lo help him. He managed the game well. We did a
great job. We're proud of him."
All the Bengals (5-8) needed
to do was contain running back
Steven lackson and avoid mislakes to get a win. They struggled lo pull it off.
Fakhir Brown intercepted
Palmer's first pass of ihe second
half and returned it 36 yards
for his first career touchdown,
cutting it to 10-7. lackson ran 18
limes for 91 yards and caught

four passes for 26 yards.
It wasn't enough.

The Bengals put it away by
giving the ball to lohnson, who
has been limited most of the
season by a hamstring injury.
lohnson carried on six consecutive plays and gained 48 yards
in the closing minutes, setting
up Graham's final, clinching
held goal.
"That's whal I do," said
lohnson, who had 92 yards. "I'm
a closer, baby. I've been doing
I hat my whole ca reer."
The Bengals decided to lean
on lohnson harder this week.
"We ran some more Hudi runs
in this game, which helped our
offense," coach Marvin Lewis
said, referring lo straightahead, power plays. "Some of
the things we've clone in the
past, we got hack to doing.''
The Ranis' chances rested
with Berlin, who learned after
practice on Thursday thai he
might make his debut in his
third NFL season.
"For one day of practice, he
did pretty well." Bulger said.
"He kept us in the game."
On Berlin's first play, defensive end luslin Smith hit him
as he released the ball, resulting in a floater thai was caught
by a diving lorry Hull. On the
next play, Berlin tripped over
a lineman's foot and fell to the
rain-slicked artificial turf.
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DRYINGS'-

s250 GIFT

The Most
Cash For Books

the
will be

December 5 & 6 • 9:00-7:30
December 7 • 9:00-5:00
December 8 & 9 • Noon-5:30
December 10,11,12,13 • 9:00-7:30
December 14 • 9:00-7:00
Appoints
December 15* 9:00-1:30
"m "It ROOKS

over break.
Monday, DecerrUrer
ernjrer 17th - Friday, December 21st
2
r

Multipurpose Room
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

10am -4pm
Pharmacy open

Picture I.D. Required

Get Holiday Cash!
(UNIVERSITY

bookstore!

10am-4pm

Wednesday, January 2nd - Thursday, January 4th

BGSU

Students can take care of all their
healthcare needs over break
ie exams, illness, immunizations
flu shots, etc
Phone 419-372-2271
To schedule an appointmenl
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TOP: BG's Kai Kantola lakes a hit from
Michigan's Tristan Llewellyn in Friday's
game. The Falcons dropped both weekend matches to the Wolverines
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MIDDLE RIGHT: Michigan goalie Billy
Sauer watches as the puck squirts out into
the open in Friday's game.
BOTTOM RIGHT: BG's James Perkin
tries to dig the puck out from between a
Michigan player's feet.
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TOP RIGHT: BG's Ben Geelan faces off
with Michigan's Danny Fardig

BOTTOM LEFT: BG captain John
Mazzei (29) battles with Michigan defenseman Scooter Vaughan (3) in front of
the net for a loose puck.
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From Paqe 7

From Paqe 7

coordinator, and the Idea for die
Nutt) Buddy came several years
again the dugout
"laski'diuy pin hers, how many
i if you guys don't wear cups? And
half of them raised their hand."
he said. "So I
went off on a little
mild tirade at the

time."
littell made his
first prototype
with a moldahle
plastic for splints
and two golf
balls. Ik* says he's

nowsunk $40,000

Mark
Littell

of his own money Created
into refining the the "Nutty
model and applyBuddy." a
ing for patents.
His
company reinforced cup
has sold about for baseball.
3,500 of the cups
through the Weh.
Hike Athletic, an Atlanta company that claims to he the originator of the modern jock strap,
has taken a look at the Nutty
Hiuldy.
I he only drawback is that
it's such a drastic evolution" in
shape, says Steve Kesterson, a
senior merchandising manager
for Bike Athletic. "Is it a decent
cup?"
littell has a simple answer:
look at the video. Will other
companies stand by their product like Littell has with Nutty
Buddy?
"Let's get the CEO of every cup
company," he says. "You put your
cup on, and I'll put my cup on,
and we'll see who's left standing."

^^^'

to turn around their program,
this weekend's pair of losses
could certainly count as two
such wins.
Friday night, IK, gave up a

late first period goal when Kevin
I'orter, the llobey Bilker Award
favorite, misted a shot past
goalie limmy Spratt. Porter's
17th goal in as many games
showed why he has set himself
apart as the Ix'st player in men's
Ice hockey this winter.
Dan Sexton and David
Solway answered for the
falcons with goals towards the
end of the second period.
On Sexton's power play goal
at 12:50 of the second. Derek
Whitman had earlier driven
to the net and got a quick shot
off on goalie Billy Sauer. Sexton
followed up and threw the sliding rebound past Sauer for the
speedy freshman's third goal of
the season.
Fans may have worried
about Whitmore failing to register a single shot during the
first period, considering the
falcon captain sustained a
knee injury last Friday against
Wayne State.
"With Whitmore playing
with the knee injury, 1 didn't
notice anything," Sexton said.
"It might have been hurting
him, it might not have been,
but 1 know that he's going to
battle through it no matter
what and not say anything. We
were able to use our speed and
break down their defense."
Four minutes later, Solway,
another
talented
fresh-

man. again broke down that
Michigan defense for his fourth
goal of the season to give BG a
2-1 lead.
I lowever, a few Wolverine
freshmen would have something to say about that lead in
the third period. Hie all-freshman line of Matt Rust. Aaron
Paiushaj, and (larl 1 lagelin tied
the game at 2-2 with five minutes to go in the third on Host's
fifth goal of the season.
Chris Summers notched the
game-winning goal at 111:37
and ('had kolarik followed up
with an empty net marker to
kill BC's first chance at a weekend upset.
"We had our chances early
in the third to extend that lead
to 3-1." coach Scott Paruch
said. "Unfortunately. Michigan
made the key plays down the
stretch with their two big goals
three minutes apart to win the
hockey game."
The Falcons would fall victim
to late goals by Michigan again
Saturday night when they traveled up U.S. Route 23 to finish
the home-and home series.
Matt Rust and Kevin I'orter
struck in the first period to add
to their weekend point totals.
While killing a penally three
and a half minutes into the
game, Rust streaked towards
goalie Nick F.no. Michigan's
freshman faked the forehand
wrister, but deked to the backhand and flipped the puck ovei
BG's rookie in net.
Porter added another goal
with a deadly slap shot from
the right face off circle at 12:31
of the first.
lake Cepis, who served a
one-game suspension Friday

OIL CHANGE &
TIRE ROTATION

TIME TO WINTERIZE!

$

95
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"Bowling Green had a good crowd. They had
a lot of momentum in the game. We had to
hang in there to salvage this game. Were we
a little lucky? Maybe."

period.
"I must say, I had the best
legs out of anyone Saturday,
but 1 still had to be mentally
tough because I hadn't played,"
Cepis said.
Working tirelessly on the
power play, Cepis got his fifth
goal of the season two minutes into the second thanks to
captains Whitmore and lohn
Ma/./.ei. Nine minutes and
nine seconds later, Mazzei
again fed Cepis to tie the game
and silence a rowdy Michigan
crowd.
"He gave us a spark." I'aluch
said. "Jacob's a very good player who is dynamic in the offensive zone and he's one of those
guys who can kind of do things
all'200 feet."
Unfortunately
for
the
Falcons, Michigan possessed a
few players like that as well.
With six seconds left in
the second period, Brandon
NauratO scored on the power
play and effectively deflated
the Falcons with another late
period goal.
Naurato's second goal of
the season was the last of the
game.

<ed Berc-r

M

CROWD
From Paqe 7
Notre Dame. That night featured the largest attendance this
season with 2.424.

The largest that was. until
Friday.
While there were a few
Michigan
hooded
sweatshirts and jackets interspersed
throughout the crowd during
the first game of the important
home-and-home series, the
overall fan support was overwhelmingly for the team wearing white jerseys.
Even coach Red Berenson
who, during his 23-year tenure
with Michigan, has undoubtedly seen some of the rowdiest crowds that college hockey
has to offer commented on the
throng after the game Friday.

: an coach

"Bowling Green had a good
crowd.'" Berenson said. "They
had S lot of momentum in the
game. We had to hang in there
to salvage this game. Were we a
little lucky? Maybe."
BCi fans helped the team make
its own luck, though, as they
once again made the tin-roofed
facility an extremely tough place
lo play. If students pack the 40year-old building often during
the second half of the season.
look for more opposing teams
to struggle like Michigan did
Friday.
Yost Arena in Ann Arbor
contained 6,000 screaming
Michigan fans Saturday night,
but it is arguable that Friday's
venue was the noisier of the two
overall.
Check the BG News Sports
Blog for a video feature on Yost
Arena from Saturday's game.

Live close to Campus
Now Leasing for Fall 2008!
CAMPBELL HILL

FRAZEE & E. MERRY
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Diocese secedes in debate
Diocese of San Joaquin decides to split from the Episcopal church and ally with Anglican
By Jordan Robertson
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO -- The
conservative Diocese of San
loaquin voted Saturday to
split from the liberal-leaning
Episcopal Church, becoming
the first lull diocese to secede
from the denomination In
the debate over the Bible and
homosexuality.
t ;iergy and lay members of
the Episcopal Diocese of San
loaquin voted 17:1-22 at their
annual convention to remove
all references to the national
church from the diocese's
constitution, said the Rev.
Van McCalister, a diocesan
spokesman.
The diocese, based in
Fresno, plans to align with
the like-minded Anglican
ProvinceoftheSouthernCone.
based in South America.
Hie decision is almost certain to spark a court light over
control of the diocese's multimillion-dollar real estate

holdings and other assets.
The Episcopal Church is
the u.s. member of the global
Anglican Communion, a 77
million-member fellowship
that traces its roots to the
Church of England.
Anglicans have been moving toward a worldwide
schism since 2003, when the
I'piscopal Church consecrated the first openly gay bishop, V. Gene Robinson of New
Hampshire. San loaquin is
also one of the three Episcopal
dioceses that will not ordain
women.
The Kpiscopal rift over theology began decades ago and
is now focused on whether
the Bible condemns gay relationships.
"We have leadership in
the Episcopal Church that
has drastically and radically changed directions,"
McCalister said. "They have
pulled the rug out from under
us. They've started teaching something very differ-

ent, something very new and
"We deeply regret
novel, and it's impossible for
their unwillingness
us to follow a leadership that
has so drastically reinvented
or inability to
itself."
Episcopal and Anglican
live within the
advocates for accepting gay
relationships say they artguided by biblical teachings historical Angelican
on social justice and tolerunderstanding of
ance. Traditionalists believe
that gay relationships violate comprehensiveness."
Scripture.
Presiding Bishop Katharine
lei lens Schorl, elected last Katharine Jefferts Schoti | Bishop
year as the first woman to lead
the church, had warned San our prayers for them and their
loaquin Bishop lohn-David journey."
Schofield against secession hut ()lergy delegates at the convendid not outline specific con- tion voted 70-12 to break away
sequences, lefferts Schorl sup and lay delegates voted 103-10
potts ordaining partnered gays in support of the move. The
outcome leaves in question the
and lesbians.
"We deeply regret their status of the five or so parishes
unwillingness or inabil- in the San loaquin diocese that
ity to live within the histori- wish to remain aligned with
cal Anglican understanding of the Episcopal Church, Local
comprehensiveness," she said t lei gy who agree to leave could
in a statement after the vote. lose their ministerial creden"We wish them to know of tials and their pensions.

Four shot yesterday in Colorado
ZX^.T

PAUL KIZZLE
DELAYED: Space shuttle Atlantis at sunset alter the launch was scrubbed due to faulty '
liquxi hydrogen sensors at the Kennedy Space Center in Cape Canaveral. Fla. yesterday

Space shuttle launch
delayed due to faulty gauge
By M.nci.i Dunn
DAVID ZALU80WSKI

The Associated Piess

PROTECTION: ^embers of the Arvada. Colo. Poke Department sit outside the entrance to Faith Bible Chapel as worshipped arrive lor seivices m Arvada. Colo., early yesterday A
gunman entered a nearby dormitory where student missionaries reside and killed two residents while another two were injured and taken to hospital

Missionary center recovers from death of two
By George Merritt
The Associated Press

ARVADA, Colo. — A gunman
killed two staff members at
a missionary training center
early yesterday after being
told he couldn't spend the
night, and about 12 hours
litter four people were shot
outside a megachurch in
Colorado Springs.
Colorado Springs police l.t.
Fletcher Howard said a suspect had been detained in
the shootings there.
Authorities in Arvada,
a Denver suburb about 65
miles north, said no one had
been captured in the shootings there.
It was not immediately
known whether the shootings were related, but Arvada
authorities said they were
sharing information with
Colorado Springs investigators.
Howard
declined
to
say whether the Colorado
Springs suspect had been
shot. The shooting there was
reported shortly after 1 p.m.

Police sealed off the church,
but it was not clear whether
any parishioners were still
inside.
The conditions of the four
people shot yesterday afternoon in Colorado Springs, in
the parking lot ol the New Life
Church, was not immediately known, HI Paso County
Sheriffs Lt. Lari Sevene said.
The first shooting happened at about 12:30 a.m.
at the Youth With a Mission
center in Arvada, a Denver
suburb, police spokeswoman Susan Medina said.
A man and a woman were
killed and two men were
wounded, Medina said. All
four were staff members with
the center, said Paul lilidis,
a Colorado Springs-based
spokesman with Youth With
a Mission.
The gunman came to the
door of the Arvada dormitory seeking shelter, asking
whether he could spend the
night, said Peter Warren,
director of Youth With a
Mission Denver.
When told he couldn't

stay, the man walked inside,
opened fire, then left on foot,
Warren said.
Warren said he didn't
know whether any of the students or staff knew the gunman. "We don't know why"
he came to the dormitory,
Warren said.
Witnesses told police that
the gunman was a 20-yearold white male, wearing a
dark jacket and skull cap,
who left on foot. I le may have
glasses or a heard.
Police with dogs searched
the area through the night,
and residents of nearby
homes were notified by
reverse 911 to be on the lookout.
Medina said residents were
asked to look out their windows forany tracks left in the
snow during the night. About
4 inches of snow had fallen in
the area in the past day.
Early yesterday afternoon,
Lance Coles, a pastor at New
Life Church in Colorado
Springs, received a report
that a man was shooting at
people in the church parking

lot and that the gunman may
have entered the church, he
told The Associated Press.
New Life was founded by
the Rev. Ted Haggard, who
was Tired last year after a former male prostitute alleged
he had a three-year cash-toisex relationship with him.
Haggard, then the president
of the National Association of
Kvangelicals, admitted committing undisclosed "sexual
immorality."
The New I .ife church is one
of Colorado's largest with
about 10.000 members.
Police in Arvada identified
the victims of the shooting
there as Tiffany Johnson, 26,
and Philip Crouse, 23. Youth
With a Mission said lohnson
was from Minnesota and
Crouse was from Alaska.
The missionary center
identified the wounded as
Dan Ciriebenow, 24, of South
Dakota, and Charlie Branch,
22, whose hometown wasn't
immediately known. One
of the men was in critical
condition, and the other was
stable, police said.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla
NASA yesterday delayed the
launch ofspace shuttle Atlantis
until January after a gauge in
the fuel tank failed for the second lime in four days,
With only a few days remaining in the launch window for
the shuttle's mission to the
international space station,
senior managers decided to
stand down until next mouth
in hopes of better understand
ing the perplexing and persistent fuel gauge problem.
"We're determined to gel to
the bottom of this," said LeRoy
Cain, chairman of the mission
management team.
Whether Atlantis can fly as
early as Ian. 2 "is all going to
depend on what we find out,"
he said.
The trouble with the fuel
gauge resurfaced just before
sunrise yesterday, about an
hour after the launch team

began filling Atlantis' big external tank for an afternoon liftoff.
Shuttle managers had said
they would halt me countdown
and call everything off If any of
the four hydrogen fuel gauges
acted up. Three failed during
Thursday's launch attempt; no
one knows why.
Launch director Doug Lyons
said yesterday's failure was
similar to what happened
before, except only one gauge
malfunctioned this time.
"We would rather have
launched today, obviously.''
(lain said. "This was going to IM'
in the very least a good tanking
lest for us. and that's what it's
turned out to be."
NASA quickly established an
engineering team to come up
with ideas on how to pinpoint
and fix the problem. Which has
bedeviled NASA off and on for
the past two years. The engineers will report back to Cain
and other managers tomorrow.

Cheer on your BGSU Falcons!
A special pregame and postgame tab are
being published for the Falcons GMAC
Bowl game appearance on January 6th.

Want to advertise?
Call 419.372.2605 and speak to
a representative today.
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Massive oil spill pollutes coast of
S. Korea; officials begin clean-up

Monday Decembe. 10.200711
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By Hyung-Jin Kim
The Associated Press

MALLIPO BEACH, South
Korea — Thousands of people
mobilized by South Korea's
Coast Guard used shovels and
buckets yesterday to clean up
a disastrous oil spill polluting
a swathe of the country's scenic and environmentally rich
western coast.
About 100 ships, including
Coast Guard, navy and private fishing boats, were also
to help contain and clean
up South Korea's worst spill,
said Coast Guard official Kim
Young-hwan.
At total of 7,500 police, military, civil servants and volunteers struggled to remove the
oil, some battling headaches,
dizziness and nausea.
The oil started hitting
beaches Saturday, a day
after a I long Kong-registered
supertanker was slammed
by a South Korean-owned
barge that came unmoored
from its tugboat in rough seas
about seven miles off Mallipo,
one of South Korea's bestknown beaches. The area also
includes a national maritime
park.
On Saturday, tides of dark
sea water crashed ashore at
Mallipo beach, while the odor

Travel
Spring Break 2008 Sell Trips. Earn
Cash and Go Free Call lor group
discounts. Best Prices Guaranteed!
Inlo/Reservations 1 -800*48-4849
www slsuavel com

reached areas a half-mile
away.
Kim Sun-seon, who works
for an ocean clean-up business on South Korea's southeast coast, wore rubber gloves
and a mask to cope with the
strong smell.
"We don't know when we
can finish this work," she said.
"We have been shoveling oil
since yesterday but the waves
just keep bringing more oil. I
feel dizzy."
Nearly 2.8 million gallons of
crude gushed into the ocean,
more than twice as much as
in South Korea's worst previous spill in 1995.
Thick, smelly waves of
crude washed ashore, turning
seagulls black and threatening fish farms along an 11mile stretch of coast, defying
efforts to contain it by dropping oil fences into the ocean
and using chemicals to break
it up. Mats were placed on the
beach to absorb the oil.
The Coast Guard said the
last of three leaks in the tanker had been plugged yesterday
morning.
Mallipo, an important
stopover for migrating birds
including snipe, mallards and
great crested grebes, also has
an abundant fishing industry.
Choi Kyung-hwan, a 58-

— ■ ATTN: BSBA ■ IPC GRADS ••■•
"" Still Looking For A Great Job"'
FORTUNE 500 COMPANY SEEKS
FULL TIME ONLV-Entry Level Sales
S Managers SSSALARY (S400/WM
♦ COMM.. FULL BENEFITS $$
Only 15 mms away. Stan date Jan.
7 2008 GOOD COMMUNICATION
SKILLS NEEDED. No Exp Needed Paid Training-Work 12-9PM ••••
CALL KRIS TODAY 419-261-6034"
TruGreen ChemLawnEOE M/F/D/V

year-old fisherman, came to
the beach yesterday to help,
but despaired for the area
where he has lived for 30
years.
"Mallipo is finished," he
said.
Choi, wearing a thick winter
coat, said the strong odor of
oil had sickened his wife.
"But I came here because
1 have to do something," he
said. "I don't know when we
can finish. But we have to
continue."
Cho Yoo-soon, who runs a
raw fish restaurant at Mallipo
beach, 95 miles southwest of
Seoul, said the situation was
overwhelming. She said restaurants in the area were closing, and she could not pump
fresh sea water into her tanks.
"Without fresh sea water,
the fish will start going bad
after a week," she said. "We
can't even walk around here
because the entire beach is
covered with oil."

Help Wanted

'BARTENDING! up to $300/day No
exp necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

Exp. sitter w/ ref. in our Perrysburg
home, for 1 -2 days per wk. Nonsmoker Start Jan 419-874-8816.

"ATTN: GRADUATING SENIORS"
"Still Looking For A Great Job
In The Bowling Green Area??'
SSS.ilaryiS400/wk) + Full Benefits
Full Time Only-Entry Level-Sales &
Managers Only 15 mins away. Start
date Jan.. 7, 2008 Good Communication Skills Needed.
No Exp Needed-Paid Training-Work
12-9PM ""CALL KRIS TODAY
419-261-6034"" TruGreen Chem
Lawn. EOE M/F/D/V

GRADUATING? Do you have a |Ob?
Want help? Call 877-874-0011.
Gorillas & gazelles, ask lor Kim.

Bistro Wasabi hiring servers, bussers & hostesses Apply in person,
3150 Chappel Dr Levis Commons.
Perrysburg OH 43551

Sport Technician - Provide and coordinate appropriate training and
competition opportunities in Special
Olympics and unified sports activities Experience preferred in the field
ol MR/DD or a related area that includes direct service/coaching ol athletes Salary S9.00-S13.50 based
upon experience Application packet
available 8:00 am - 4:00 pm at Wood
Lane School. Ent. B. 11160 E
Gypsy Lane Rd. Bowling Green. OH.
Position to begin January 7, 2008
and end March 31, 2008. Application deadline: 12/12/07 @ 12:00
Noon. EOE.

For Rent
Delivery & prep personnel, day &
evening shifts Apply DiBenedetto's
1432 E Wooster.
Earn S800-S3200 a month lo drive
brand new cars with ads placed on
them www.AdCarClub.com

08-09 school year listings avail
Also Jan 06 units avail.
See CartyRentals com
$5 WEB/call 419-353-0325
1 bdrm. apt lor grad students or mature undergrads Close to campus
Avail Dec 1st Call Gary 419-3525414

VisitBGNEWS.com
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Fleshy cheek
French picnic locale
Disney lion
Mayberry boy
Salt Lake state
Perfectly pitched
Lion city of Asia
Web-footed critter
" the Horrible"
Tongue-lash
Mil. unit
Lion-hearted king
Narragansett baby
Affixed to this
Mr Baba
Chatters: var.
Mil. rank
Cal. units
Shakespearean tragedy
Melodic tune
Light touches
Gazpacho ingredient
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Choi Kyung-hwan | Fisherman

Help Wanted

BGSU 2008 Orientation Leaders
Applications will be available
January 14.2008
??? Email kjnierj@bgsu edu

Help Wanted

''

"I don't know when
we can finish. But
we have to do
something."

-

' '
u

■

Poke fun
Eye defect: suH.
Party branch
Smooth, even style in
music
Kind of tent
Two-point connection
Less likely
Colette novel
Calm down
Sobbing
NYSE, for one
Traditional tales
Spelling competition
Cameo stones
River to the Firth of
Sun rooms
Clyde
Brownish orange
Western gulch
Granola bit
Exclamation in Bonn
Exam for jrs.
Anxiety
Secondhand purchase 54 Language of Kuala
Lumpur
Motherless calves
Image; pref.
Lead-ins
Politico Long
Papaya
Acid neutralize'
Emerald Isle
Flower part
Commend
Stadium level
Sound rebound
Wee. to Burns
Author Kesey
Lost traction
Possesses
ClO's partner
"Sands of _ Jima"

August sign
Former San Francisco mayor
Drought state
Lion king of Scotland
Program file extension
Link together
Upstanding
Puppeteer Lewis
Lion king of France
Crime group
From scratch
Art Deco designer
Narnia lion
String toy
Prognosticator
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1 bedroom, 1 bath apt.

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now
Monthly/semester & yr long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520.
www buckeyeinnandstudios com

FOR RENT for the next school year
2 -3 bedrm houses 2 efficiencies
11g 3 bedrm apt Close lo BGSU
419-601-3225

Available Dec 15 thru May 15
Call 440-537-5047
2 & 3 bdrm apt on Manville
next to water tower
419-352-5239
2 bedrm avail, immed. 2 & 3 bdrm
for 2008 school year, available in
Mayor Aug 419-409-1110
2 RM EFFIC APT
Close 10 BGSU & Downtown Util
incl. in rent $425/mo. NO PETS, non
smoker. Ph 419-352-2104
4 bdrm house for rent. 3 people. 2
car garage. W/D. air condition 138
Williams Available May 08. 1 year
lease. $1200 • util 419-654-9512
4 bdrm. 2 baths. W/D. 1 car
gar .downtown BG. $975 plus util
Dep & ref reqd 419-308-7125.
Available lor 2008 - 2009
2 or 1 bdrm at 800 Third St
Call 419-354-9740

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2 M-F
www bgapartments.com
Jay-Mar 2 bedroom apartment
Dishwasher/Central Air
S300.00 Security Deposit
Available NOW
419-354-6036

Subleaser needed 1 bedrm., 1/2
block Irom campus Dec to May
Call 937-631-6733.
Sublsr needed 1 1/2 blk from campus Private bdrm„ bath $320 mo
until 5/15 Price neg 419-308-4108
The Highlands 1 bedroom apartment
Remodeled Tenant pays electric
$300 00 Security Deposil
Available December & January

419-354-6036
Voted best house in MAC. Campus close. Very nice, W/D. D/W
air, bar. garage. 08-09. 353-7374.

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $490!
On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

HOUSES!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

REE HEAT

■'.:;r t
□-

'08 - '09 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

VARSITY SQUUf

johnF.green4congress
.com

2

N

Call 419-352-9392

lorwwwj&obowrentalsxoni
for current listing

These houses won't
last long

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
PoMiCal A0v»<ns«ment p*d lot by Ciln»nt lor Fro*
Enwproa Jack GiMti ComnMlM Russ Patson
T.#Mun>r ilMOtloMtSt Wiu*4K<r» OH 43567

419-353-7715
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Call TODAY!
FROBOSE RENTALS

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
BITTERSWEET
•' V I N (I

I' E O P I E

WITH

AUTISM

Bittersweet Farms is pleased to announce growth in the premier services we offer to individuals
with autism. You will be joining our participants in their daily activities ranging from
vocational and educational training, home care, community activities, recreation, hygiene.
and a wide range of other activities and adventures. If you have the patience, compassion.
and flexibility required in an MR/DD environment, we would like to meet you!

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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For Rent

Check out

Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
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For Rent

for Congress

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

1
•1

For Rent
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This unbiased disease is
still spreading and infecting
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For those who were unaware, December 1st has
been designated as World AIDS Day. HIV/AIDS
is our era's greatest humanitarian crisis. I am going
to be honest. As I sat here trying to write a letter to
the reader, I must admit I am still puzzled by this
epidemic that goes by the name HIV/AIDS. There is
currently no cure for the disease. I know that Magic
Johnson has HIV and Eazy-E died from AIDS, its
most deadly form. I also know for some peculiar
reason, blacks are hit hardest by it. But HIV/AIDS is
affecting people of all ethnic backgrounds. It is an
unbiased disease. HIV/AIDS is somewhat a mystery.
Scientists really cannot attribute its origin. Some
say HIV/AIDS has always been around, but I would
like to know what fueled it to be the epidemic it is
today. I learned a few facts when putting together
this issue, but I was mostly asking questions. I
hope that is exactly what you do when you read
this issue. I want you to learn and ask questions.
The Obsidian's purpose for this issue is to build
awareness. There is nothing wrong if you do not
know much about HIV/AIDS. Scientists still have
questions concerning this deadly disease. But do
not limit yourself to learning about HIV/AIDS. STIs,
such as herpes or gonorrhea, are just as serious
as HIV/AIDS and effect many people, including
college students. This issue aims to inform the
campus of Bowling Green State University and
surrounding communities on this touchy subject.
Hope you enjoy the issue. Thanks m
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RS. Good Luck on Exams and Have a
Safe Winter Break

Call 419-372-2605
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Also, if anyone has enjoyed this publication and
wants to get involved this semester, pllease email
rautry@bgsu.edu ^^
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REFLECTION OF PEOPLES OF COLOR

Have you been Tested for HIV-AIDS and Why?
CAMPUS VIEW

"No. I have not gotten
around to it."

LUCIUS RASMEY
Visual Communication
and Technology

TERRELL JOHNSON
Business and
Marketing Education

"No, 1 haven't done it yet.

"No. 1 am not sexually
active right now. but if
I was I would get a test
done."

DENNIS COLLIER
Pre-rued Biochemistry
"Yes, because my mother
suggested that I should."

COMMUNITY VIEW
ANTWAN TAYLOR

NOLAN STAPLES

"No, I'm not on it and I
feel I'm good."

"Yeah because the news
said it's pretty bad in
Toledo."
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Ever since Earving "Magic"
lohnson announced to the world
he was HIV positive 16 years ago
on November 7, 1991. He has been
on a mission with the "I Stand With
Magic" program to educate people
about HIV. Standing alongside Magic
has been his wife Cookie lohnson.
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"No, 1 stav protected."

According to UrbanMecca.com,
Cookie lohnson is now touring the
country with the "I Stand With Magic"
program to educate minority women
about HIV/AIDS and provide tools for
prevention and testing. Cookie prides
herself on being the first to "stand"
with Magic. In addition to Cookie, the
program is extending an invitation to
other prominent African-American
leaders to join the campaign.

"Man I'm married, but
before 1 was married 1
did get tested. 1 got tested
because 1 felt it's good to
know."

"MAGIC" ERVING JOHNSON

It was 16
years ago that
Erving Johnson
announced he
was HIV positive
Cookie Johnson is now
touring the country
with the "I Stand With
Magic" program to
educate minority
women about HIV/AIDS
and provide tools for
prevention and testing.
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For those who were unaware, December 1st has
been designated as World AIDS Day. HIV/AIDS
is our era's greatest humanitarian crisis. I am going
to be honest. As I sat here trying to write a letter to
the reader, I must admit I am still puzzled by this
epidemic that goes by the name HIV/AIDS. There is
currently no cure for the disease. 1 know that Magic
Johnson has HIV and Eazy-E died from AIDS, its
most deadly form. I also know for some peculiar
reason, blacks are hit hardest by it. But HIV/AIDS is
affecting people of all ethnic backgrounds. It is an
unbiased disease. HIV/AIDS is somewhat a mystery.
Scientists really cannot attribute its origin. Some
say HIV/AIDS has always been around, but I would
like to know what fueled it to be the epidemic it is
today. I learned a few facts when putting together
this issue, but I was mostly asking questions. I
hope that is exactly what you do when you read
this issue. I want you to learn and ask questions.
The Obsidian's purpose for this issue is to build
awareness. There is nothing wrong if you do not
know much about HIV/AIDS. Scientists still have
questions concerning this deadly disease. But do
not limit yourself to learning about HIV/AIDS. STIs,
such as herpes or gonorrhea, are just as serious
as HIV/AIDS and effect many people, including
college students. This issue aims to inform the
campus of Bowling Green State University and
surrounding communities on this touchy subject.
Hope you enjoy the issue. Thanks •
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Call 419-372-2605
for more information.

P.S. Good Luck on Exams and Have a
Safe Winter Break

Also, if anyone has enjoyed this publication and
wants to get involved this semester, pllease email
rautry@bgsu.edu

MELISSA CARTER
StaffWritei
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Have you been Tested for HIV-AIDS and Why?
CAMPUS VIEW

"No. I have not gotten
around lo it."

LUCIUS RASMEY

TERRELL JOHNSON

DENNIS COLLIER

Visual Communication
and Technology

Business and
Marketing Education

I're-med Biochemistry

"No, I haven't done it yet.

"No. lam not sexually
active right now. but if
I was I would get a test
done."

"Yes, because my mother
suggested that I should."
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"No, I'm not on it and I
feel I'm good."

"Yeah because the news
said it's pretty bad in
loledo."

"No. I slay protected."

"Man I'm married, but
before I was married I
did get tested. I got tested
because I felt it's good to
know."
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s Standing with Magic
RICHARD AUTRY
Editor-in-Chief
Ever since Karving "Magic"
lohnson announced to the world
he was HIV positive 16 years ago
on November?, 1991. Me has been
on a mission with the "I Stand With
Magic" program to educate people
about HIV. Standing alongside Magic
has been his wife Cookie lohnson.

According to llrbanMecca.com,
Cookie lohnson is now touring the
country with the "I Stand With Magic"
program to educate minority women
about HIV7AIDS and provide tools for
prevention and testing. Cookie prides
herself on being (he first to "stand"
with Magic, in addition to Cookie, the
program is extending an invitation to
other prominent African-American
leaders to join the campaign.

"MAGIC" ERVING JOHNSON

It was 16
years ago that
Erving Johnson
announced he
was HIV positive

Cookie Johnson is now
touring the country
with the "I Stand With
Magic" program to
educate minority
women about HIV/AIDS
and provide tools for
prevention and testing.

MYTHS SURROUNDING HIV
HIV ORIGINS, MYTHS

Everything from
blaming an
entire country,
to chimpanzees,
and gay men
have served as
scapegoats for the
onset of HIV.

"It seems as if the media
targets only African
Americans and gay men
when speaking about
HIV and AIDS."
LAUREN PAYDEN
Junior at BGSU

"What is important is
trying to find a cure for
HIV, not blaming
groups of people
because of their sexual
origin or ethnicity."

INDIA M. HUNTER
Staff Writer
As HIV continues to spread
and affect hundreds of people
who art' diagnosed each day,
numerous explanations and theories
have arisen in an attempt to explain
■he origin of the virus. Although the
exact reason Is unknown, many
theories have heen created to
try and explain the origin of the
Human Immunodeficiency Virus.
i verything from blaming an entire
country to chimpanzees, and gay
men have served as scapegoats for (he
onset of HIV Ibo often, HIV issiig
mati/ed as an African American and
homosexual problem. Lauren Payden,
a junior at BGSU says, "It seems as
If the media targets only African
Americans and gay men when
speaking about HIV and AIDS."
What is important is trying lo find a
cure for HIV. not Illuming groups of
people because of their sexual orientation or ethmcil\ hdilon: \ch °atl
of the theories presented ore that just
theories-not facts'
•
HIV stands lor Human
Immunodeficiency Virus and is a
virus in which the ininuine system
begins to fail. HIV is the virus that
causes Acquired Immunodeficiency
Virus
i
I his virus is one that
affects many people, not only In
the United States, but across
the world.
Among scientists and doctors it is
i omnionly accepted that HIV has origins from Simian Immunodeficiency
Virus (SIV), because of Certain strains
that resemble IIIV-I and HIV-2, the
two types of HIV. SIV commonly
affects monkeys and in 1999 was
found in chimpanzees. This finding
lead to the creation of the theory that

HIV originates from chimpanzees.
based on a 1999 research study from
the University of Alabama in which
researchers said that they found a type
of SIV (hat was almost identical to
IIIV-I.These researchers claimed thai
this sample proved that chimpanzees
were the source of HIV* I and that
the virus had a( some point crossed
species and spread from chimps to
humans. These findings were published and created a stir among people
that chimps were to blame for the
origination of IIIV. This theory still
has not heen officially confirmed as the
originator of HIV.
Another theory is (he "hunter
theory." Believers of this theory think
thai SIV was transferred to humans
as a result of chimps being killed and
eaten by humans, causing the chimps"
blood lo get into the cuts and wounds
of the hunter. Since the body had (he
inability to figh( oil the SIV. n adapted
Itself within its new human host and
became what is known as HIV (oday.
Some believe In this theory so
adamantly thai Is has led to calls
for the banning of bush meat
hunting In parts of Africa lo prevent simian viruses from being
passed to humans. I he Infections
are thought to ha\ a come bom the
butchering and consumption of ape
and monkey meat.
Some even more controversial
theories regarding the origins of HIV
hypothesizes that HIV was transferred through medical procedures.
I or example, one idea is thai polio
vaccinations played a role in creating
HIV. Hdward Hooper, a journalist who
published Ihe Hitvr suggests that HIV
can be traced to the testing of an oral

vaccination called chat, which was
given lo about a million people in the
Belgian Congo, Hwanda, and Urundl in

Bt twllng c ireen

AIDS FACT
On November 7, 1991,
Magic Johnson made a
shocking announcement
to the world that he
was infected with
HIV and would
immediately retire.
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the late 1950s. From this he suggests
that the Chat was grown in kidney
cells taken from local chimps Infected
with SIV and soon after, a large number of people became infected with
I IIV-1. Following this in February 20(H)
IheWltUI Institute in Philadelphia
announced that it discovered in its
Stores a series of a polio-vaccine that
had been used as part of the program
The vaccine was tested and no trace ol
HIV or chimpanzee MV was found.
Several people believe that HIV
Is a conspiracy, man-made virus
which was created to destroy
certain groups of people, particularly African Americans and
homosexuals, tins is referred to as
the conspiracy theory People who
believe this theory think that 11IV
was created as apart of a biological
warfare program which was designed
to wipe out large numbers of African
Americans and homosexual people,
linked lo this theory is the belief
that I IIV was spread by the CIA to
thousands of people all over the world
through the smallpox inoculation
program. This is another theory based
from people's speculations.
The latest speculation blames
the country of Haiti for the
origination of HIV and AIDS
and is emotionally charged and
plaguing the nation. I laluans bat B
suffered severe discrimination from
the world and particularly the United
Mates. These allegations stem from a
report that was released in the 1080s.

This was around the same time in
which the U.S. saw cases of HIV and
AIDS. Many medical journals claimed
that AIDS came from Haiti and the
Haitians were responsible for the AIDS
epidemic in the United States. Many
Haitian immigrants living in the IIS
laced discrimination as a result.
Blaming Haiti for the origination of HIV brought public scrutiny once again in March 2007
when the Fourteenth Conference
on Ketroviruses and Opportunistic
Infections KltOII was held in los
Angeles this war. International scien
lists presented d.ita based on genetit
samples of HIV-1. Ihe mosi common
type of HIV found in (he USA and I laii
showing that the strain probably came
from Alrica b\ a single person around
Pihh and then traveled lo llai(i.
Many of these llieories have one thing
in common; placing the blame on
.i single source or group of people.
Countries and under-represented
groups seem lo be the sources to
blame for the onset of the HIV and
AIRS viruses. However il is likely
that researchers will never know who
Ihe tirst person was lo have spread
ihe virus. Regardless, sdendsts should
remember lo he commilted lo treat
ing I iiv and preventing ihe spread ol
Ihe virus, rather than focusing on the
oi igination of ihe epidemic. ■
SOURCES: U'ww.hmlthliiie.cnm.
tt'inrtiulsorigins.com.
tnrw.lht'lHHlv.coni.
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REFLECTION OF PEOPLES OF COLOR

SO... YOU'VE BEEN BURNED
RICHARD AUTRY
Editor-in-Chief

oil wake up from steeping and
do whal practical)) everyone
does when ihey awake... you
head to the bathroom. Von put the toilet seal up (women put the toilet seal
down) and begin to n-liew yoiuself.
Instead ol throwing your head back
in relief, you find your sell throwing

Bowling Green
State University has
even been negatively
stereotyped with the
nickname BGSTDU.

youi head back In angst You scream
at the top of your lungs because you
experience the most excruciating pain
one i\tn evei Imagine, one common
phrase to describe this reeling is
you weir "pissing razor blades."
Mow you find yourself hugging the .
porcelain god while vomiting with
a headache to go on top of it. in
between vomits you scream "oh im
God oh my God." rears streaming
down \ <>i n face and crawling on your
knees, you manage lo get to a phone

Federal health officials
claim more than
1 million cases of
Chlamydia were
reported in the United
States last year—
the most ever reported
for a sexually
transmitted disease.

to call your doctor. Your din tor asks
you what symptoms you are experiencing end you erroneously ICMMni
"1 feel as If my f*"tn d"k Is about
to fall off!" I he dot tor then says you
are experiencing the symptoms ol a
sexually transmitted Infection
(Ml) Those who practice unprotected sex with multiple partners
run a huge risk of acquiring sexually
transmitted infections. On college
campuses across the country, the
threat of STIs isn't uncommon.
Howling Green State University has
ewii been negatively stereotyped with
the nickname BCISTDU. According
to officials at the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (QDCl. the
U.S. has set a record in sexual disease
cases. The CDC releases a report each
year on chlamydia. gonorrhea and
syphilis, three diseases caused by
sexually transmitted bacteria. SI Is are
very common in today's day and age.
federal health officials claim more
than I million cases of Chlamydia
were reported in the United Slates last
year—me most ever reported for a
sexually transmitted disease. Putting
those numbers into rates, there were
about 348 cases of chlamydia per
100.000 people in 2004), up 5.6 percent
from the 329 per 100.000 rate in 2005.
Chlamydia is very harmful to women
causing pelvic inflammatory disease,
which is the infection of the fallopian tubes, uterus, and/or ovaries.
This leads lo pregnancy complications. According lo CDC, women
infected with Chlamydia are up to
five times more likely lo become
Infected with HIV, If exposed. I or
women. Chlamydia is known as the
"Silent Epidemic" because it may not

cause any symptoms and will linger
for months or years before being
discovered. MealihScout.com stales
there are a variety of symptoms for
women that may include unusual
vaginal bleeding or discharge, pain in
the abdomen, painful sexual intercourse (dyspareunia), fever, painful
urination or the urge to urinate more
frequently than usual. UeallhScout.
com further states men show symptoms in 50% of cases. Men's symptoms
include a painful or burning sensation
when urinating, an unusual discharge
from the jienis. swollen or tender
testicles, or fever. CDC officials state
Chlamydia Infection rates are
more than seven times higher In
black women then whiles, and
more than twice as high In black
women lhan Hlspanlcs. But It's
a risk women of all races should
consider.
With new cases of STIs rising, one
may Speculate whether efforts to
preach safe sex have fallen on deaf
ears. According to Associated Press,
gonorrhea rates are jumping again
after hitting a record low. and an
increasing number of cases are caused
by a "suporbug" version resistant to
common antibiotics. The superbug
gonorrhea has been on the rise
not only In California and Hawaii,
where the problem has been mosl
noticeable, but also in the South
and parts of the Midwest. AP states

health officials don't know exactly
how many su|>erbug cases there wore
among the more than 358,000 gonorrhea cases reported in 200t>. But a
surveillance project of 28 cities found
that 14 percent were resistant tociprofloxaiin and other medicines in the
fluuroquinolones class of antibiotics.
In 2004. the nation's gonorrhea rate
fell to 112.4 cases per 100.000 people
in 2004. the lowest level since the
government started (racking cases in
1941. But since then, health officials
have seen two consecutive years of
increases. The 2006 rate—about 121
per 100.000—represents a 5.5 percent
Increase from 2005. According to the
CDC gonorrhea is a sexually transmined infection that can grow and
multiply easily in the warm, moistareas of the reproductive tract, including the cervix, uterus, and fallopian
tubes in women, and in the urethra in
women and men. The bacterium can
also grow in the mouth, throat, eyes,
and anus. For men. symptoms may
include: a burning sensation when
urinating, or a white, yellow, or green
discharge from the penis. Sometimes
men with gonorrhea get painful or
swollen testicles. l:or women, symptoms of gonorrhea arc often mild, but
most women who are infected have
no symptoms. But initial symptoms
may include a painful or burning
sensation when urinating, increased
vaginal discharge, or vaginal bleeding

a

between periods, lust like Chlamydia,
gonorrhea may lead to pelvic Inflammatory disease.
According to the Centers for Disease
( onirol. syphilis is also on the rise.
CDC stales (he disease rose for
the first time in 15 years. Syphilis.
a potentially deadly disease that
first shows up as genital sores, has
become relatively rare in the United
States. About 9,800 cases of the most
contagious forms or syphilis were
repotted in 2006, up from about 8.700
in 2005. The rate rose from 2.9 cases
per 100,000 people to A.\ a 14 percent
increase. Im congenital syphilis, in
which babies get syphilis from their
mothers, the rate rose only slightly
from the previous year to 8.5 cases per
100.000 live births. Tor BGSU students
and everyone else who is sexually
active, one must be smart in choices
they make. For one to not be infected
with an STI. one must either abstain
from having sex or be in a monogamous relationship with a partner who
has tested negative for any diseases.
But If you are going to engage In
sexual acts with various partners,
remember lo keep a condom
handy.
For more information on the STI
report visit http://www.cdc.gov/std/
stats

SOURCES: Associated Press
httpUfuntnucaagoufstd/stais

According to Associated
Press, gonorrhea rates
are jumping again after
hitting a record low, and
an increasing number of
cases are caused by a
"superbug" version
resistant to common
antibiotics.

AIDS FACT
75% of all new
infections in women
are heterosexually
transmitted.

DRUSHAWN'S STORY
RICHARD AUTRY
Editor-in-Chief

laughed Drushawn.
"Man I'm beasty out here, dawg. Don't
play da kid. You need to take lessons."
s.mi Stokely. "I don't see why you iryna
he m,iim il down right now. You aint
never gonna get another piece of cutty
hahahaha. And plus I can'l help it if
these girls willingly give it up to me. I'm
jes so damn plairra hro." Stokely then
sings his rendition of Chris Brown's
"1'oppin".

"Damn, another demerit" said
Drushawn... At the end of school,
Drushawn went to Irish's locker.
"Dm!" "Baby over hero!" Drushawn was
"Baby, I'm bout to go to practice.
so I'll call you when I get home," said
jus! gelling ciut of his English rlassand
Drushawn.
looked to his left and right. "You can't sec
"Okay, gimme kiss" said Trish.
mc?" asked Irish.
"Oh dang baby. I didn't see you"
"Eh Trish you gon make yo man run
extra sprints if he late." Stoke said as he
Drushawn said. "Ha ha ha you know you
passed by them to walk into the nun
a midget anyway."
Trish rolled her eyes. "Ugh... I don't
"(Smacking het lips) I'm 5'4, average
like him," Trish said to Drushawn. "He is
height, don't play mc." "Don't play the
"Bopptn... these III girls be bop
so cocky. Why do all these skanks in this
short people CUZ u 6'2."
pin... Oooh Yeenah... SbawtyShawty
school like him?"
"Baby you know I love you with yo
banana," ^,\\iy Stokely.
short ass."' Drushawn leaned forward to
"Cuz baby... they skanks," said Dru.
"They're not ladies like you."
give Trish a hug and kiss.
"Stoke, how many you got on yo list?"
Dru went to practice and had to
asked Drushawn.
"You gonna walk me to 5th hour."
asked Trish.
run 40 suicides for being late. After
Man, let's Jes say that I'm 40 for
practiced, Dru dreaded walking home.
"Yeah, but we gotta hurry cuz the bell
40 every time a shorty comes over
gon ring." said Drushawn as he put his
He was dead tired and his legs and
to 'study ■ said a cocky Stokely. "No,
feel ached. "Damn." thought Dm. "I
arm around Trish.
hold up. I smashed Amy last night,
can't call ma older bro cuz his license
so I'm 41 for 41. But yeah I almost
"Dm. make sure you get to class on
time because I don't wanna see you wit
suspended." Dru started walking the 8
forgot what I wanted to holla at you
blocks it takes for him to get home.
anymore demerits." Trish said as she
about. Man yo sister Lanisha nice. I'm
gave Drushawn a hug before she neared
"Yo Dm! Wait up." yelled Stoke.
tryna know if you can put me on. I mean
her class.
"Man, what does this foo want."
we teammates, so you know I would not
thought Dru.
"Yeah, well maybe I wouldn't be tardy
try to play yo HI sista."
if you didn'i make me walk you to class."
"Man coach was trippin on you
Lanisha is a sophomore at Drift high
Joday," said Stoke. "See... Trish got you
Drushawn yelled as he turned to walk
school. She is real mature for her age.
away. Irish smiled and rolled her eyes as
wrapped around her finger. Making you
She is real pretty and Dru is very protecshe walk into class.
late and shit."
tive ol her. Dru would definitely never
"Whatever Stoke," said Dru.
let Stoke be with his sister.
"Wat up Bro! I see u still simpin on yo
chick!" Drushawn turned around to find
"Naw bro I'm jes savin. You acting alt
Too, u must be out yo damn mind."
married and shit. All this rwat out here
Stokely leaning against his locker with
said Drushawn. "I aint never gonna let
for the taking and you tryna be faithful?"
you try to put my lil sista through sum
a freshman chick. Stokely, a senior, was
the school player. I he females Would
said Stoke. "I don't get it. How many girls
drama. I don't even wanna see yo hands
rather call him the school slut, but that
you smashed in your life?"
On her. You got that, bro!" Drushawn
didn't stop them from trying to be with
"Enough," replied Drushawn.
said angrily
him. lie was Drushawns teammate
The truth was Drushawn never had
"Damn man, chill" said Stokely. I'm
sex with anyone else, but Irish. They
on the basketball team. Although they
just fuctin wit cha.
were teammates. Dru did nol really like
were each other's first and only. Bui
After this exchange of words, lanisha
Stokely because of his
he always had thoughts of cheating on
came walking down the hall way. "Hey
cocky attitude.
his girl. As one of the star basketball
big bro!" said Lanisha. "U better get to
"Dude don't watch me, watch t.v.,"
players on his team, he is constantly
class... the bell bout
approached by females.
to ring"
Drushawn said as he continued
walking.
"Man you lost it," said Stokely.
"Yo Dru you can't introduce me," said
Stokely with a smirk on his face.
"Yo Dru. wait up. let me holla at u"
"Lost what?" said Drushawn.
said Stokely. "Eh Becky Ima call u later
"Yo game... shit yo whole swag."
Drushawn glared at Stoke.
tonight... aighi?" said Stokely. The freshreplied Stoke.
"I ley aren't you in my 5th hour" said
man gleefully smiled and walked away.
* Wat u mean; I can still pull a bopper
Lanisha.
Stokely ran up to Drushawn. "lih dawg,
If chose to foo." said Drushawn. "Man I
"Yeah... Mr. Humphrey's class I
wus good," said Stokely.
stay chose."
believe" said Stokely.
"hh wus good Stoke; I see you wit
"Yeah, well you can walk with me
"Man you livin a dream. Wait hold on.
another hopper as always," Drushawn
then because we about to be late. Alright I see a shorty right there. She is standing
by the bus stop. That girl baaad! Damn
Dm set? you later" said Lanisha.
said.
she gotta body. Yo prove me wrong Dru.
Drushawn just stood there in the
"Sheaint a hopper... that'sa young
fine intelligent female right there,
(io grab her number." said Stokely.
hallway. Me wished that Stoke would not
dawg... feel me. So intelligent that I warn dare try to put some game on lanisha.
"Man ain't nobody on that," said
to see wat her brain is like." laughed
Drushawn.
But he knew Lanisha was smart and
Stokely.
"Yeah I knew you lost ya swag. Man
couldn't possibly fall for Stokes bullshit.
Dru then suddenly saw Stoke put his
"Dude you a foo. I'm surprised
Ima pull this fe," said Stokely.
you aint caught nothing yet Look
"Hold on Ima do this to shut you up,"
arm around his sister when they were
like you should have a combination
farther down the hallway. Dru was about said Drushawn. "Ain't nothing to it."
of all the diseases out. Syphllltgo or
Drushawn walks toward the bus stop
to go down the hallway, but then the bell
sum shit,'
and he has to admit the girl was sexy as
rang.

hell. The girl was chocolate complexion.
5'6", pretty, slim waist, wit a fat
.
Dru knew she didn't goto his school. He
was kinda nervous, but still approached
her.
"I low you dob) miss?" said Dm cooly.
"How long you been waitin for the bus?"
'About ten minute*." said the girl as
she smacked her lips. "This bus sposed
had been here."
"10 minutes... dag. I can't believe
you been waitin that long," said Dru. "I
aint never seen u around here. You go to
Central High?"
"Nuh uh... I goto King," said the girl.
"Im jes comin from ma friend house."
"Oh you coming from yo friend
house." said Dru. Dru laughs softly and
shoots her a smile as he says. "Girl I'm
all talking to you and I don't know yo
name or anything."
The girl smiles. "Hallalla... you didn't
ask, but my name is IVy; what's yours?"
asked Ivy.
"Hmm... IVy. Yo name unique and
lightweight sexy, said Drushawn. "Ma
name Drushawn, but everybody call me
Dru. But why is a thowed young female
such as yaself riding the bus? Why cant
cha man give you a ride?"
"I am currently single. I had to leave
ma dude because he was jes trifilin...
sleepin wit any and everything that
walked on two feet in Heels." said IVy.
"Any and everything!? Ciirl dat's
wild. D need step yo game up," said
Drushawn. "You aligning yourself
wilh scrubs."
"Step my game up!." laughed Ivy.
"How can I step game up?"
"By fu"in wit a real man like me/
responded Drushawn. "So I mean wat
up wit da number?"
Ivy pulls out her Cricket phone and
shi' and Dru exchange numbers.
"I see you ball in wit theTreo tho."
said Ivy. "Was you gonna ride the bus?"
"Naw I'm jes here tryna make sure
you gel on the bus safe and sound,"
joked Dm. "There's crazy people in this
world. Cats'll try and take advantage of
you."
The bus suddenly pulls up.
"You silly boy, but this is my route,"
said Ivy. "You better call mc"
"Aight sexy." responded Drushawn.
Drushawn walked back over to
Stokely who was on the phone asking
someone if they wanted to come over to
study for an exam.
"Aight jes swang through around
nine. Ima be home in 20. IZzon." said
Stokely as he hung up. "Shit I seen you
over there for like 10 minutes. I know
you grabbed her number, right?"

"Yeah, Im still plairra as always." sai
Drushawn.
"Man if it was mc, she would've pai
my bus fare and took me to her spot,11
said Stoke. "You gon call her?"
"Tss I don't know," said Drushawn.'
mean she fine as hell tho."
"What's her name." asked Stokely.
"Her name IVy," said Drushawn.
"Oh like the poison?" said Stokely...
Drushawn walked into his house ant
yelled he was home. He walked Into th
living room to find his older brother
Darron watching television.
"Where momma and Lanisha at?"
asked Drushawn.
Darron shrugged his shoulders.
Drushawn walked his aching body
upstairs to his room and fell face first
onto his bed. He then took his phone
out his pocket and called Irish. He
called her two times before she
picked up.
"Where were you at?" asked Trish.
"Oh I had to stay after the practice tc
run suicides," said Drushawn.
"You're lying cuz I just seen your
teammate Mike and he told me you had
to run suicides during practice. And
that was half an hour ago," said Trish.
"So where were you????*
Dru remained silent. He was trying
to think of a good lie but time ran out.
Irish clicked on him before he can get a
word out. Drushawn called Trish twice,
but she would not picking up. I le was
nOW angry that his girl dared to hang
upon him.
"Who the hell this girl think she is."
he muttered. "She aim the only girl I
can call up."
Drushawn looked in his phone and
found Ivy's number in it. He pondered
for a couple minutes whether to call
her. He jumped out of his bed and
called ivy up.
"Hello." said IVy in a rather seductive tone. "Wat you doin," said Dm.
"Nothing, just sitting here bored as
hell," said Ivy. "Wish I had some com
pany tho."
"1 'real. I mean can I be that com
pany?" asked Drushawn.
"Maybe... you gotta pen and paper
so you can write down my address,"
asked Ivy.
Ivy stayed in &.\ Cherry Woodz. 1
low-income housing project. Dru ran
downstairs and asked his brother if he
can borrow his car.
"For what?" asked Darron
"I'm bout to go over Irish house."
said Drushawn
"Foo, Trish stay only down the block
What the hell you need to drive for?"
asked Darron
I ran suicides today and I ^i\n barer}
walk," said Drushawn.
"I can't tell by the way you ran
downstairs. I know what a man is about
to do when he is running like that. Yoi
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wouldn't run to go over Irish housecu/
you would expect to get some from her.
A man only do that for new booty." said
Darron.
"Man it aim nothing like that,- said
Drushawn.
"It bet not be, but it's your life. You
gotta good girl on yo hands. Aint she
goin to USCT I mean that's what's up.
Times done changed. You cant mess
wit different chicks like you used to. It
seems like there's a new disease out
every day," said Darron.
Darron threw Drushawn his keys.
Drushawn told him good looks and
drove from Out Stickney to go to Ivy's
spot. Me sal thinking in the car. He also
realized he left his phone at home.
"Damn," thought Drushawn. "Matter
of fact, why I am here. My brother was
saying some real stuff. But I guess I'm
technically not cheating. Im jes over
here to chill."
Drushawn reassured himself and
walked to the house. He walked lo the
door and before he could even knock,
Ivy pulled him inside and she was all
over him. If Ivy was poison, he fell
victim. It wasn't long before he was in
her room and she and his clothes were
off. It was over for Dru once she took
off her clotHes. I\\ had the body of a
nubtan goddess. She would bite her lip
and moan as Dru gripped her curvaMOW body. She kissed and touched his
chiseled abs and chest. She was doing
things to htm that Trish never did. Two
hours later he left her crib with a smile
on his face. Dru killed it. He walked to
his car and chilled for two minutes.
"Wow." thought Drushawn. "I aint
know that chick but an hour and still
got some."
Drushawn's heart suddenly skipped
a giant step.
"Damn, I didn't wear a condom!"
tbought Drushawn. "How the hell
did I forget to wear a condom. Naw,
maybe I'm worrying for nothing. I
know I palled oat, so I'm coo."
Drushawn drove to his crib and went
to his bedroom. He found that he had
6 missed calls- all from Trish. She also
left him the sweetest voice mail he ever
beard. She apologized to him for hanging up and told him she loved him with
all her heart and couldn't wait to hug
and kiss him. Dru suddenly felt as if
there was a huge weight in his stomach.
He felt bad for what he did. It didn't bit
him until he heard Trish's voicemail. He
broke the sanctity of his relationship.
Dru had hard time sleepin that night.
The next day. Dru walked to school
by himself. He usually goes to Trish's
house to get a ride, but didn't because
he felt his guilt would show on his face.
He went to his locker without looking
at anyone. Stokely seen Dru and walked
up to him.
"Eh did that chick call you?" asked

Stokely.
"No. I called her. It was a wild night."
said Drushawn. "I can't even (ell you."
"Why?" laughed Stokely. "What happened?"
"I called her and was like lemme
come through. She said yeah. I
came through and you know... I
came through" said Drushawn
as he stuck out his fist to give
emphasis.
"F'real!?" said Stoke as he leaned
against his locker and stroked his chin
hair. "That easy. I hope you packed
a 11 m my cuz chicks like that walk
around scorching everything
they much."
Drushawn felt that same weight in
his stomach again. He felt as if he was
gonna be sick.
"Hope you didn't gel that poison
from IVy." laughed Stokely as he
walked away.
Irish seen Dru and asked him why
he didn't meet up with her. I le told her
he needed the exercise. Trish asked
Drushawn what was wrong, but he said
nothing. And that's how it was for the
next couple of weeks. Trish noticed a
difference in Drushawn, but couldn't
quite tell what it was. Dru's guilt even
affected their sex life. He had sex with
her once after he cheated, but then
withdrew from making love to her. In
the following weeks, Dru noticed that
Trish would act funny around him,
but he knew she was probably doing it
because of his change of demeanor. A
month had passed and Dru was finally
getting over his guilt. He reassured
himself by saying that men cheat and
everybody cheats at least once in a relationship. He is young and should try
10 be with a couple of females before
marriage. He also figured he didn't have
any STDs because he heard people who
have it say you "piss razor blades" and
he did not notice any strange bumps
or sores. And plus he got away with it.
He was also in a better mood because
his team won ihe city championship
and was in the state playoffs. Ivy never
called Drushawn nor did he call her
and he just figured she was a bopper
looking for a quick fling. One day when
Drushawn was doing some laundry, he
got a call from Trish and she told him to
meet her at Wilson Park where they first
met. Dru was skeptical, but still went
to meet her. Her voice was somewhat
quivery on the phone and he wondered
what was wrong with her. Dru put on
his Carhart and left to go to the park.
Dru went to the park and found Trish
sitting on a bench in a pink pea coat
with a hat. scarf and gloves to match.
It was late January and it was chilly out
but not too chilly. A yellow bone, Trish's
cheeks would easily turn rosy red due
to the cold. She looked as beautiful as

"Hey baby," said Drushawn. "Why
you got me all out here in this cold
hahaha?"
Drushawn went to hug Irish, bui she
didn't hug back. She sat there motionless with blank expression on her face.
"What's wrong Trish," asked a concerned Drushawn.
A couple minutes passed before Irish
uttered a word.
"Dru... we need to see other people."
said Trish as she fought back tears. "I
can't be with you. I just can't."
"What are you saying baby. Is it
because I haven't been giving you any
attention lately," said Drushawn. "If so,
I'm over it. I was going through a rough
period and everything is
good now."
"No Dru, you is foul, you is trifling,
you is nasty, said Trish as her tears were
now falling down her face. "I don't want
you to ever touch me."
"Baby, what is wrong with you?"
asked Drushawn. "We already had our
life planned out. You was gonna go lo
USC and I was gonna sign a letter of
intent to play there. Why an* you trying
to ruin our future?"
"Cuz you gave me HIV!!!" screamed
Trish as the tears were now heavily
streaming down her face.
Drushawn's body froze instantly and
it was not from the weather. He felt as
if he was falling, but was not even able
to grasp on (o something. The feeling
was a combination of helplessness and
fear. The feeling where you try to find
the positive in a situation, but there is
none. While he was in total shock. Trish
ran to her car and drove away. Dru ran
home fighting back tears. He didn't
know what to do or who to go to. He
went home and tried calling Trish, but
she wouldn't pick up. He looked around
the house to find where his
family was.
"Where's l-anisha at?" thought
Drushawn. He went in the basement to
find his brother lifting weights.
"Darron!." said Drushawn. "I need
your help. I don't know what to do,"
Darron finished his rep and responded, "What up?"
Drushawn could not longer fighi
back the tears.
"Trish said I gave her HIV," said
Drushawn as he broke down.
Darron put his head on his hand and
sighed. "Lil Bro, I told you not to be
fu'*in around with these nasty ass
boppers out here." said Darron. "Come
on man we gotta get you to a doctor so
yoa can get tested."
Though his license was suspended.
Darron rushed Drushawn to the hospital.
"How you feel?" asked Darron
"I feel as if I'm stuck in time and can't
move forward," said Drushawn.
The doctor met with Drushawn and

proceeded lo give him a HIV lest. The
process took only 20 minutes to
complete. While they were wailing for
the results, Darron iried to console his
little brother.
"Man anybody can get HIV/AIDS
bro. Ifmmc tell you something I've
been burned like 3 times before and
that ish aint no joke. I even had an
HIV/AIDS scare. You remember Nickie,
right?" asked Darron. "Yeah it was
rumor she had ii and man I froze up
like a popsiclc. I gol tested quick to
make sure, but luckily il came
backneg..."
The doctor walked into the room
and read Drushawn his results.
Drushawn tensed and was again fighting back tears.
"You are HIV negative," said the doctor. "Nor do you have any STIs."
Darron gripped his little brother
Drushawn and told him to take thai
experience as a learning experience.
Drushawn felt a huge weight lift off him
and also felt as if time started back up.
Bui he was also in state of confusion.
Dru wondered why Trish lied to him
about giving her HIV Before Darron
took Drushawn home, he took him
to get some condoms.
"Hey Darron where's Lanisha at?"
asked Drushawn.
"1 don't know bro." responded
Darron.
Drushawn tried calling Trish, but she
wouldn't pick up. He blew up her cell
phone like a hundred times, but she
wouldn't pick up. He soon fell asleep.
He awoke the next day dazed. He was
soon hit with a reminder of the events
that occurred the day before. Drushawn
took a shower and gol dressed. He
looked at his phone and didn't see any
missed calls. He pondered whether to
call Trish. I le picked up the phone and
paced back and forth ten times before
dialing her number. She finally picked
up.
"Trish... baby, you feeling alright,"
asked Drushawn. "Baby why did you lie
and tell me you had HIV?"
"I didn't He," said Trish as she began
fighting back tears.
"Baby 1 got tested yesterday and
my results came back negative," said
Drushawn.
"I got tested too and my results came
back positive," said Trish.
Drushawn chest was starting to hurt
and he was fighting back tears. What
was Trish saying to him?
"I'm not understanding. I got tested.
We coo Trish. How do you
have it?"
"Cuz Stokely gave it to me," said
Trish.
"What!!!!!!!" screamed Drushawn.
"I didn't know why you were acting
funny this past month. But then Stokely
told me everything. He told me what

you did thai night you came home late.
1 le told me how you had unprotected
sex with her that same night. He said
you bragged to your all of your teammates aboul cheating on me,* said
Irish.
Trish was crying heavily on the
phone at this moment.
"I was feeling depressed. Stokely
was there to comfort me. He came
over to my house and one thing In]
to another." said Irish as she barely
managed to gel the words oul between
(ears. "I was depressed and you were
not talking to me. You were not having
sex with me, so I thought you were still
messing with lhat girl. I thought you
felt proud of what you did."
"STOKE CAVE YOU HIV™!"
screamed Drushawn."IMA KllJ.DAI
M(>THERHJ"A!»"
Drushawn hung up on Trish and
ran lo Darron's closet and grabbed
his gun and put in his pants waist.
Drushawn had MURDER on his mind.
I le walked to school and was looking
for Stoke. Drushawn didn't know what
he was gonna do and soon began to
have doubts about killing Stoke. Bui
be was fired up again when he found
Stoke posted up on a locker. He went
up to Stoke and pushed him againsl
the locker.
"You a dirty motherfu*'a Stoke," said
Drushawn.
"Yo man I know what this is about
and il was a mistake," said a scared
Stokely.
"You slept with ma girl, bitch., huh!?
You gave Irish HIV!?" said an angered
Drushawn.
"I got HIV???," said a confused and
trembling Stokely.
All of a sudden Lanisha came out of
nowhere.
Hey big bro." said Lanisha.
"Unisha! now ain't the time. Uave!"
said Drushawn.
"Damn what's yo problem," said

Lanisha.
lanisha turned toSlokety.
"Eh Stoke, you mind If I come
over again to study" asked
Lanisha.
A trembling Stokely turned his head
and found himself staring down the
barrel of a 9mm glock pistol.
Pop Pop Pop...
Dru snapped back to reality. He was
leaned back in his brother's car with
his right hand on his chin and left
hand on the wheel. He looked over at
Ivy's apartment number. Dru stayed
posted for three more minutes. "I'm
at the wrong house," said Drushawn.
I le popped "Must Be Nice* by Lyfe
lennings into the CD player and drove
back oat StJcfcney.

Oprah Promises
Changes at her
School Due to
Assault Charges
"We will show that the
resilience of the human
spirit is actually
stronger than poverty,
if s stronger than
hatred, it's stronger
than violence, if s
stronger than trauma
and loss, and ifs also
stronger than any
abuse."
OPRAH WINFREY
Daytime Talk-Show Host
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Transgender issues
involve everyone
Events like this strive
to remind others that
the problem is not
homosexuality; it is our
gender ideologies, and
they are not just a 'white
problem.' They are
everyone's problem.

AIDS FACT

■

In March 1995, Easy-E
was admitted into Cedars
Sinai Medical Center in
Los Angles with what he
believed to be bronchitis.
Following comprehensive
tests, it was discovered
that he was suffering
from AIDS. On March, 26,
1995, ten days after
being admitted into the
hospital, Eric '"Easy-E"
Wright dies, at the
age of 31.

Scandal Sweeps Over Oprah's South Africa School
INDIA M. HUNTER
Staff Writer
Daytime talk-show host queen
Oprah Winfrey built a school
bearing her name for underprivileged girls in South Africa in
January. Months later, the school has
been rocked by a scandal in which a
dorm monitor has been accused and
arrested on charges of assault. Oprah
Winfrey said she is devastated by the
"horrible situation" and it "shakes her
to the core."
Fifteen girls reported the complaints of abuse to the school's CEO
and alleged that the abuse had
been going on for some time. Oprah
praised the courage and bravery of
the girls that came forward noting
they represented the future of where
Africa is moving toward. Oprah said,
"They represent, those IS girls,
the new generation of youth In
South Africa who fearlessly lake

back their voices to speak up
about their concern for their fellow classmates," she said during a
news conference in lohannesburg by
satellite hookup from Chicago.
27 year old Tiny Makopo, faces 13
charges of indecent assault, assault
and criminal injury, and soliciting
under-aged girls to perform indecent acts. Indecent assault charges
are very serious in South Africa and
are defined as touching the private
parts of another person without
consent. Makopo was released from
the Sebokeng magistrate court, south
of lohannesburg on bond equivalent
to $460 and her next scheduled court
appearance is December 13, 2007.
As a result of these charges, Winfrey
promised the parents that she is
making changes and is going to "clean
house" at the leadership school. To
start, Winfrey is not renewing the
head mistress's contract. She also
slated during a video conference that

she was removing the dorm parents.
Winfrey told reporters and parents
that changes would be made in the
screening process for dorm parents
now that she knows there are loopholes in the system. Additionally the
school is in the process of getting cell
phones for (he girls so that they may
be in close contact and call Oprah
whenever they need her for support.
In wake of the allegations, Winfrey
who came from a disadvantaged.
troubling background herself stated
that this was "one of the most devastating experiences of her life" and that
she cried for a half-hour after hearing
the charges. The philanthropist who
has spoken of the abuse she suffered
as a child is determined to carry out
her vision to help the girls in South
Africa have a better future. "No
one-not the accused or anyone
else-can destroy the dream I have
held or that the girls bold. Their
light will not be diminished by

this," she saM. Winfrey added that
she regards education as the gate to
freedom and empowerment one of
the main reasons for why she built
the school for South African girls.
"We will show that the resilience
of the human spirit Is actually
stronger than poverty. It's stronger than hatred, It's stronger
than violence. It's stronger than
trauma and loss, and It's also
stronger than any abase."
Winfrey built the leadership academy because of a promise she made
to former South African president
Nelson Mandela. The academy was
established to help correct the disenfranchisements and inequalities left
behind as a result of the apartheid
by providing 152 girls from deprived
backgrounds a quality education.

SOURCES: www.CNN.com,
www.bbcivorld.com. MSNBC.com

TRANSGENDER AWARENESS WEEK
Transcendence hosts week to confront misconcepti ons
of the transgender community
SHANNON WILL
Staff Writer
n order to promote awareness of
the transgender community in
Bowling Green and on-campus,
the organization Transcendence
hosted its Transgender Awareness
Days November 13 through November
17. The week included workshops,
keynote speakers, performances, vigils,
and film screenings. According to
an e-mail sent out by Transcendence
President Joelle Ruby Ryan, "The purpose of Transgender Awareness
Days...ls to further the education,
visibility, and empowerment of
transgender, transsexual, intersex, genderqueer, gender-variant,
and allied students, faculty, staff,
and community members." Of the
many topics discussed at the events
this week, one particularly pressing
issue is the ill-conceived notion that
people of color are more homophobic

li

than Caucasians. I personally have
even heard claims like, "There's no
such thing as a gay black man!" from
students in my high school. While
this claim is blatantly disproved in
many cases. It represents a strong,
socially-constructed belief that
homosexuality Is a negative concept and viewed as a "white prob-

lem." Notions such as these make life
even harder for transgender people
of color, who, in addition to having a
transgender lifestyle, also deal with
animosity from their own communities of color.
lb dispel this rumor and the idea
thai homosexuality and transgender living are bad, Transcendence
hosted workshops and speakers that
focused on this issue. On Wednesday,
November 14, keynote speaker Sile
Singleton addressed this topic directly
in her address titled, "The Rhetoric
of the Rainbow or Why are All the
'Gay People" White?" In her address,
Sile touched on her own life as a
Black American trans-person living
in the Midwest, and her struggle to
be included in society. On Thursday,
November 14, the organization
showed a film screening of the movie,
"A Girl like Me: the Gwen Araujo
Story," that was co-sponsored by the
Latino Student Union.
The Lifetime original movie aired
on television in 2006 and told the
famous story of Gwen Araujo, a
transgender la Una teen that was
brutally murdered at a party In
2002. Gwen, born Eddie Araujo, grew
up in Newark in the Bay Area. Played
by MX Pardo, Eddie's struggle with a
longina to be female is illustrated in

the movie as he puts on his mother's
make-up and clothes as a child. By
the time Eddie is a teenager, he
embraces the fact that he was meant
to be female, changing his name to
Gwen and dressing as a female. While
the family struggled to adapt to this
change at first, they accepted Gwen for
who she was, and their love remained
strong. Life in high-school, however,
was not so easy.
Dealing with constant persecution
from her classmates, Gwen battled
with her own identity and self-esteem.
She grew up quickly and became
sexually active with others. One night,
after three high school boys at a party
she had relations with found out she
was biologically male, Gwen's life was
abruptly ended at the age of 17. They
sought out Gwen at the party and
beat her brutally for five hours
In their violent rage. They then
tied her up and burled her In a
shallow grave, enjoying a breakfast at Denny's afterwards. Though
Gwen was murdered because of her
transgender lifestyle, the jury failed to
see the act as a hate crime. Instead,
two of the boys were convicted of
second-degree murder and one of
manslaughter.
While tragic, Gwen's story is not
unusual, as many trans-people face

persecution and risks of violence.
The extreme reaction of the boys'
to Gwen's biology along with
other attackers' actions, represent the strong hold the masculine ideology has on society.
Currently, to be male is equated to
being physically strong and aggressive. Those who do not fit this mold
are ostracized by those who do, or
those who uphold (his belief. This Is
especially true In communities of
color, where cultural and family
backgrounds often have an even
stricter Idea of masculinity than
that of typical American culture.
People of color who have a homo ■
sexual or transgender identity have
an increased risk of being persecuted
from all directions.
Until the rules of masculinity
are changed or confronted, persecution and tragedy will continue. ! (»i this reason, Transcendence
holds its awareness days every year
so that they may at least be able
to better inform the BGSU and the
Bowling Green community. Events
like this strive to remind others thai
[he problem is not homosexuality, it
is our gender ideologies, and they are
not just a "white problem." They are
everyone's problem.
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MORE THAN JUST ASPIRATIONS
Ethnic Student Center Committee Gains Rapid Support
SHANNON WILL
Staff Writer
Wha! began as a small group's
desire for campus improvement now has the potential
to become a reality much sooner than
what was originally thought possible.
When four BGSU students first met
to discuss their aspirations of getting
an I i In i u Student Center on campus,
they predicted that gathering support and composing proposals alone
would take at least two years and that
actual construction would take up to
five years. However, the movement
has progressed more rapidly than the
committee thought, and they now
foresee the possibility of con
•.(ruction beginning as soon as
Fall 2008.
Since beginning the movement and
asking for support from the multicultural organizations at BGSU, the
ESC core committee has increased
its numbers. The four members
from the Caribbean Association and
the Obsidian have now been joined
by representatives from the Black
Student Union, the African People's
Association, the Latino Student
Union, the Black Intellect's Group, the
Undergraduate Student Government,
and two independent representatives
that support the cause.
Strong positive feedback from
the multicultural organizations has
enabled the committee to direct its
approach to BGSU faculty members

and departments. After gaining support from the Outer for Multicultural
and Academic Initiatives (CMAI),
the committee is now negotiating
how best to direct its support. News
articles and word of mouth have
sparked the Interest of the Ethnic
Studies Department, which has
planned a meeting with the Fthnic
Student Center Committee to learn
more. In order to better spread the
word about the E.S.C. movement,
the committee has also recently
created a Facebook group, which
has quickly gained eighty-plus
members.
For those who have not yet heard of
the Ethnic Student Center Committee
and its cause, it is a group that, after
observing the problems our multicultural organizations have with collaboration, is working to obtain an Ethnic
Student Center at BGSU. Positive
results from other campuses that have
such centers have strengthened the
belief that a center would enrich and
improve campus life. The goal of the
Ethnic Student Center Is to create a student-led workplace and
meeting area for all of the multicultural organizations to collaborate, and to create a comfortable
environment for students of color
on campus, who are often the
minority In classroom and social
situations at BGSU. The Center
would also be a place for marginalized
students and their allies to come for
more personal interaction with people

from other cultures, providing for
what cannot be taught in classrooms.
Due to the deficit in the state of
Ohio and the deficit the university
faces, the committee is striving to
keep budgeting for such a center as
minimal as possible. While they are
looking into all available options,
the Ideal location for the Center
would be the Multicultural
Louage of the Student Union. Not
only is it centrally located on campus,
but it is an ideal way to live up to the
original intention of the room. As of
now, the Multicultural lounge is open
to any and all students who wish to
study or relax. Originally though, the
lounge was meant to have a multicultural focus, and the offices adjoining it that currently house technical
support were originally for staff of
CMAI. Putting an Ethnic Student
Center there would guarantee little
to no construction starting out and
would embrace the original goals of
the university.
In addition to the interest of CMAI
and the Ethnic Studies Department,
the Ethnic Student Outer Committee
also roused the interest of the
Undergraduate Student Government.
Minority Affairs Senator Leo Almeida,
who is also a recent member of the
E.S.C. core-committee, presented a
resolution to the government body
on November 26 at a U.S.G. general
meeting. The resolution. If passed,
would be an official representatloa of the Undergraduate

Student Government's support
for the Ethnic Student Onter and
the committee's desire to have
It located In the Multicultural
lounge.
After the resolution was presented,
many concerns were raised about
the lounge. Some worried that the
space would no longer be available for
studying. Others voiced concerns of
the Center being exclusive to majority students. However, Leo assured
the group that the Center, while
focused on minority students, is open
and welcome to all. The committee also assures this and confirms
that, after observing the little use the
Multicultural Lounge receives from
students, it would not be a significant
loss in study space.
Many students however, are hesitant to support the movement without
being adequately informed. While the
committee has previously spoken at
many meetings, they have come up
with a better solution. On Saturday,
December 1st, the committee
held a detailed presentation at 4
p.m. In Room 315 in the Student
Union. With food provided and a
longer stretch of time, the committee
feels it will be better able to answer
the questions and concerns of students in a relaxed environment, along
with providing more in-depth information. Those interested in learning more can visit the ESC website,
csccc.info, or email the committee at
bgsuesrf«gmail.com.

I

t's been almost two years now since
1 first arrived in the United States,
lust like any other person, I experience a lot of highs and lows,
well, maybe the highs outweigh
the lows and sometimes the stress
of college life gets the better of
me. Still, Bowling Green provides
the best learning atmosphere, when
it's not too cold of course. I've asked
myself whether college life would have
been any different if I stayed in Kenya.
The answer is yes. Bowling Green's
diversity helps an international
student blend into college life easily.
I've been asked several times whether
I miss home. Indeed ■ do, but the
longer I've stayed and made new

The joy about being in
a new country is that
everywhere you go you are
bound to see something
new and exciting
STEPHEN OCHIENG
BGSU /Kenya International Student
friends the easier It has been
to make Bowling Green a home
away from home.
I'll never forget my first day as a
freshman. The previous weekend I had
taken time to walk around campus
(albeit freezing temperatures) to know
where my classes would be. I didn't
want to leave it to the last minute and
be late on my first day. So on Monday
I had anieasv time-getung myself to

class. What I hadn't expected though
was just how crowded campus could
get at certain times of the day. I had
to weave myself through people and
watch my step because of the slippery
snow. But that was hardly a problem.
My first class was a Biology lab, but
just before I got there 1 was surprised
when a fellow freshman asked me for
directions. There I was, just hours into
my first day in college, and you'd think
I'd be the last person to ask for directions. Luckily, she was also going to
the Math Science building where my
lab was, so I mumbled something and
pointed ahead. Still, it was good to
help someone out on my first day.
The |oy about being In a new
country is that everywhere you go
you are bound to see something
new and exciting. I love to travel, so

Strong positive feedback
from the multicultural
organizations has
enabled the committee
to direct its approach to
BGSU faculty members
and departments.
The center would also be
a place for marginalized
students and their allies
to come for more
personal interaction with
people from other
cultures that would
provide for what cannot
be taught in classrooms.
Originally, though, the
lounge was meant to
have a multicultural
focus, and the offices
adjoining it that
currently house technical
support were originally
for staff of CMAI

KENYAN STUDENT

International Student's Perspective
STEPHEN OCHIENG
Guest Writer

ETHNIC STUDENT CENTER

when my sister moved to New Jersey
I've made an effort to visit her every
holiday.
You can't be in New lersey and not
want to see New York City, and one of
my sister's friends was kind enough to
take me on a mini tour of New York.
To know a place, you really have
to experience It. I have seen New
York thousands of times on television, but finally being able to take the
subway from I'cnn Station N.I., walk
through Broadway, and see Times
Square was a real eye catching experience for me. loo bad I wasn't able
to go atop Lady Liberty and have a
breathtaking view of New York. Maybe
next time.
Happy holidays and as you get into
the Christmas spirit, make time for
family and friends.

It has certainly
been an eventful
two years
STEPHEN OCHIENG

AIDS FACT
Over two million
people a year die
from Aids, Another
4 million become
infected

Quotable MISSING PEOPLE OF COLOR
Magic Johnson on the
HIV epidemic in the
black community
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ii.isii. RoaenaWIngfleU
and Safiyah Syeesha
llorseford have been
missing since November
3. 2007. They are from
Port Saint luclc. Morida.
Anyone having informal)
should contact National
<'enter for Missing &
I .xpU.it.-d Children
l-800-843-5678ll-800
THK-I.OST) Port Saint
l.ucle IN.lice IX'partment
(KloridaU-772-871-5001

TIASHA ROSETTA
WIN6FIELD

SAFIYAH SYEESHA
HORSEFORD

According missingmiiKiritirs.blog3po1.com.
Annita and Destiny were
last seen on October 27,
2007. They may be In
the company of an adult
female and an adult
male. l'hey may Iravrl to
Mexico Anyone having
informal ion should
contact National (enter
for Missing fc Exploited
Children 1-800-843ili.'ll I «HI llll
I OS I) Coolldge Police
Department (Arironal
I 520 723-5311.

ANNITA NICOLE
HERRARA

DESTINY ZUBIA

According niissingmtiiniiiii-s.Mogspuicom.
Mashana Washington
was last seen October 12,
2007. She Is (mm \ligima
Beach. Virginia. Anyone
having information
should contact Virginia
Missing Children's
Clearinghouse
1-800-822-4453
MASHANA
Virginia Beach Police
WASHINGTON
Itepartment Sgl Mm
liandv.757-W5.BI 75.
According inissingminoiii us Mr>gspot com. Sharita
I I.I/II i was lasi Miii on
October 14. 2007. She is
from Colonial Heights.
Virginia Anyone having
information should contact
Virginia Mi vsing Children's
(learinghouse
1-800-822-4453
( olonial Heighis Police
Department Officer MS
Whirley III 804-520-9300.
At t Hiding luissiiignun
tifs.blogspoi com. sherrv
Horence was last seen
on October 6. 2007. She
is Irom Prince William
Country, VA. Anyone has •
nig inhumation should
comae! Virginia Mivsing
i hildren's Clearinghouse
I 800-822 4453. Prince
William County Police
Department (7031792
6500

SHERRY
FLORENCE

DIABETES: A Rising Epidemic in the African American Community
MELISSA CARTER
Staff Writer
Source: http://www.nbccongress.
org/healih_wellness/Diabeles-Effea-

Ajrican-Amerkans.asp

"I know how I feel about
Taylor, and this latest
news isn't surprising in
the least, not to me.
Whether this incident is
or isn't random, Taylor
grew up in a violent
world, embraced it,
claimed it, loved to run
in it and refused to
divorce himself from it.
He ain't the first and
won't be the last. We
have no idea what
happened, or if what we
know now will be revised
later. It's sad, yes, but
hardly surprising."

Vccnrding li» missingnunoritlrs hlogspoi.com.

According 10 Karri 1.
com, Sonna Williams was
found safe and sound
alU'i limning away from a
hospital.

Unquotable
Michael Wilbon on
Sean Taylor shooting

According lo missingm i no r 11 lev hlogspo l.
com, Daja lluntet has
been missing since
November 9, 20O7. She
istrom liviugton. New
lersey. Anyone having
information should
uiin.nl NdlioiuK enlei
In: Missingfc Lxploitrd
( liikhen I-800-843-5678
I BOO mi 11isi.
Imngton Police
Department (New lersey)
1-973-399-6600

Waned. Utsha
Normona junior at
lackson Slate University.
was found dead In the
area of Blown Street near
lougaloo in lackson.
Normans former boyfriend, Stanley Cole, is In
I PI) custody, charged with
IH-I intmlci
MOM

According 10 vvinknesss.
corn, I he LM < ounl\

"Educating minority
communities about HIV/
AIDS and encouraging
them to get tested
and seek treatment is
crucial to helping
prevent HIV in the
African-American
community."

CURRENTLY MISSING

tanning to Amatea

Whai is Diabetes? Diabetes
is a disease thai interferes
with the natural insulin
thai the body produces. Insulin
is a hormone which allows blood
sugar to enter cells to be converted
into energy. There are two different
types of diabetes. Type I diabetes
is usually referred to as juvenile
diabetes because it is detected during
early or middle childhood. Type II
diabetes, which is the most common
type, deals with the older generation
of society as it is associated with
the detection in those over the age
of 45. Type II diabetes Is when
the body does not produce
the correct amount ol Insulin
or doesn't use the Insulin
produced properly. This type
ol diabetes may be controlled
with a healthier lllestyle such
as diet and exercise which leads
to weight loss, however many
people with type 11 diabetes

require Insulin injections and/or
oral medlcatlon(s) to keep their
diabetes in check.
The topic of diabetes hits close to
home for me because many of my
family members have diabetes, in
particular my father who has type
II diabetes. While he is not required
to have daily injections of insulin,
diabetes has had a great impact on his
life. My dad has to take four different
medications daily; he has to take two
pills twice daily and two other pills
once daily. Aside from my hither
being overweight as a result ol
him having type II diabetes, he
also has high blood pressure and
high cholesterol. Other possible
complications are kidney
disease, partial or full blindness,
heart attack, stroke and
amputation, etc. According to my
dad, Edward Carter, "Living with
diabetes Is a struggle. You have to
remember to take your medications.
The most difficult parts are the
food restrictions and getting
enough exercise. You can't just eat
whatever you like because It can
cause complications. Although you
don't want to watch what you eat all

the time or exercise, they are vital to
living with diabetes".
Some shocking and not so shocking
statistics!

DID YOU KNOW?
■ African Americans are 1.8 times
more likely to have diabetes, then
Non- Hispanic Whites.
■ Approximately 2.8 million (12.2%) of
all African Americans have diabetes,
unfortunately, one third of them do
not know it.
■ Diabetes is the sixth leading
cause of death by disease in the
United States. "There are 17 million
Americans with diabetes, 90 to 95%
have type 2 diabetes 'There is a
higher incidence of type I diabetes
in whites than in any other
racial group
■ The majority of African Americans
have type 2 diabetes; of that
majority two thirds are aware of
their condition.
■ For adults, type 2 diabetes and
obesity are more prevalent in the
African American population than
in European-Americans, especially
among African American women

■ Obesity and Insulin resistance are
known risk factors for the
development of type 2 diabetes
in adults.

Diabetes is a disease
that interferes with the
natural insulin that the
body produces. Insulin
is a hormone which
allows blood sugar
to enter cells to be
converted into energy.
African Americans are
1.8 times more likely to
have diabetes
Diabetes is the sixth
leading cause of death
by disease in the
United States.
'There are 17 million
Americans with diabetes
•
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Native American Unity Council welcomes all
to celebrate American Indian culture
AUDREY

HYDER

Staff Writer
The Native American Unity
(Council isn't just a group for
people with Native American
heritage; it is open to everyone, with
a wide-ranging mission statement.
They strive to increase visibility
and raise awareness of American
Indian cultures. According to the
group's president/treasurer. Kristen
Coopcrkline. the purpose of NAUC
is to "continue to educate the BGSU
community about contemporary
Native American lives and to foster
a dialogue about what it's like to be
Native in today's world."
Recently NAUC sponsored their
annual event, "Bridging the Gaps:
Hearing Native American Voices,"
which took place at the Student Union
Ballroom. With drumming, activities,
presentations, and a representation
of a variety of Native cultures, the
event was very successful with more

than 600 people in attendance. The
members of NAUC were very'pleased
with the outcome and believed the
event helped get across the goals of
the organization.
One specific goal of the NAUC is
(hat the group has been working to
break stereotypes of Native Americans.
NAUC co-president Cheryl Cash
believes that often, Native Americans
are just seen as historical figures and
performers: "We're not Just beads
and feathers." Unfortunately society
still has not completely grasped
what contemporary Native American
cultures are and bases their views
on almost solely on stereotypes.
A local newspaper for instance,
printed a story about the NAUC
November event but titled the event
as a powwow. Though there was no
harmful intention, the situation
reveals why educating students,
faculty, staff, and the community
about Native American culture Is
so Important.

NATIVE AMERICAN UNITY COUNCIL

"We're not
just beads and
feathers."
CHERYL CASH
Co-President of NAUC

NAUC has big plans for the future.
They want to collaborate more
with other groups and attract more
members, while still doing events such
as the annual November event and
poilucks. They meet every week in 103
East Hall and have a facebook group
called Native American Unity Council.

The NAUC welcomes members from
every background and proud to be
educating the campus Native American
cultures. This is especially important
since Native American cultures, like
so many others, are an integral part of
American life, not just from a historical
context, but from a contemporary one.

The purpose of NAUC is
to "continue to educate
the BGSU community
about contemporary
Native American lives
and to foster a dialogue
about what it's like to
be Native in today's
world."
Unfortunately society
still has not completely
grasped what
contemporary Native
American culture is and
bases their views on
stereotypes.
NAUC is a welcoming
group and proud to be
representing Native
American culture,
especially since the
Native American
culture, like so many _
others, is an integral
part of American
life, not just from a
historical context, but
a contemporary one.

Why do we allow
Of Khaled to say
the "N" word?

AIDS FACT

tM ^fc Does anyone know how to
■ W do "Da Ballroom"?
Is "the clap" really going
around on campus

14

Why does Toledo make
up the best dances?

gCl Is everybody read) forexamsi

20

Have You Been Tested
for HIV/AIDS?

By the end of 2005,
40.3 million people
were living with
HIV/AIDS

MY Beauties and Eye Candy

DIONTE JONES
Aft* 19
Major: Electronic and
i omputers Technology
Hometown: Detroit, Ml
Aspirations In life: Eta make
peal strides in the electronic.
-mil automotive industrial
societies, get married lo a
hi-.iiiulul. intelligent woman,
start and be able lo support a
family, and live the remaining
days of my life as happy as I
--:i be.

JENNIFER ESTELL

MICHELLE HALDEMAN

RANDI FULLER

Age: J()
Major: Political Science & ■
Sociology (double major)
Goals In life: 111 In become
,i successful attorney (2) Gel
married and have children
l-'avorlte quote: I'm ton
blessed 10 be stressed
Favorite fashion Item
and why: a pair of perfectly
selected shoes. specifically,
pointed toe pumps because
they elongate the leg and
help create perfect lint's. AJsO,
.i belt (which compliments
the shoes, to dnch the waist
gives die appearance of a polished silhouette to complete
the ensemble.
Status: llappib in a relation'
ship with lamal Norman.
Hometown: Soulhfield.
Michigan
Fashion icon: Klmora I ee
Simmons
Advice for college women:
You should enjoy the road lo
success, but never forget that
your primary goal at an institute for higher learning is to
obtain a degree and prepare
for a career, while developing
into a well rounded person
Any Interesting fact of
yourself: I'm obsessed with
I lello Kitty. Eventually I want
to he a house wife.

Age: HI
Major: Psychology
Hometown:
( hagrln Falls, OH
Status: boo ed up
Role Model and why:
Klmora l ee Simmons because
she's a strong, successful,
beautiful and innovative
mother mogul ami fashion
icon! I love her fire anil what
she stands for.
Favorite color to wean lied
How long does it take for
you lo get ready:

Age: Hi
Goals in life: It's my
ultimate goal lobe a news
anchoi lor a major network. Hopefully. I can he a
rule model lor other young
women of color.
Favorite quote: [real ever)
,].i\ as a gih and treasure ii
for yoursell
Fashion Item: I land bags.
the] re just tun and can add
the perteel touch loan outfit.
Status: Single!
Fashion Icon:
I don't haw one
Advice for college women:
MAI it lose sight ol why you

30 minutes on average
Disliked fashion Item:
1 dislike those gardening
shoes called (rocs. People
wear iheni everywhere in
ever] different color.
Fashion tip for winter:
MoiStUI ize. I veTI in a great
outfit dry skin isn't cute!
Favorite store In mall:
U'ctscal
How would you describe
yourself? Friendly, Goofy,
Outgoing. Smart, Loyal and
Protective, Motivated. I amilv
Oriented, and Outspoken.

came to college, surround
yoursell with people who
share the same interests as
you, always have goals ami
don't evei lei anyone nil you
there's something you
can't do.
Interesting fact:
...I'm a bookworm.

JORDIAN ROSS
LOREN "LO" GROSS
Age HI

status: ...urn, Irs complicated

Major: IclccoinmuniisatiOQJ

but I'm single.
Must have Item for the
Winter: IIOODIBS....jackets
by themselves ain'l cuitin it

Ratlin Broadcasting
Hometown: Detroit, Ml
Favorite Fashion Item:
Hat collection

no more.
Disliked fashion Item:
Menscaprls
How would you describe
yourself? lust a few words
I am very laid back. I see situations in shades of gray
instead of black and white...
you learn more from life that

What people may not

May I try to be a man of my
word and I take friends and
broken promises seriously.

Ma|or: Broadcast roumalism

Age: 20
Hometown: Columbus, OH
Aspiration In life: In be a
successful enlrepenuer
Favorite fashion Item:

Shoes

smile."
Aspiration: I aspire to be a
successful on-air personality
on satelitc radio.
What hood do you repT

Dislike fashion Item:
lake shoes from the coi DAT
stores, (iirbaud
Fashion Icon: Fabulous...
he has fresh swag.
Interesting fact about
yourself: I I lOMM'LY
don't care what people think

Dexter

about me

know: "I actually do like to

Biggest Influence:
Grandmother and mother
Fashion tip for winter:
limbs. They are an accessory
in the hood
Prominent Fashion Skill:
Always colored-coordinated
Disliked fashion item:
Plain tall tees.. They are out
of style.
Status: I'm Currently involved
with a beautiful AKA on
campus.

Unknown fact about me:
I skipped the third grade.
How would you describe

yourself? I am a vcr\
determined individual.
pushing myself lo maximize
the potential out of myself,
always looking to do bigger
and belter and to uplift the
black community.
Anything else?
I love my A Phi A!
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TOP FAVORITE SONGS:

-

1. Lei It Go ft. Missy and l.il' Kim
2. Got To Gel My I lean Hack
3,1 Wanl More
4. Didnl I Tell You ft. Too Short
5.1 ailing Out

Keyshia Cole
fust Like You
Description: R&B
The minute you put this CD in your
car stereo, you will wanl to sit in your
vehicle, locking the doors until the CD «
is over, lust like her debut album, Ms.
Cole tell it how it is. Yet, this time, her
lyrics are wrapped in a blanket in h.61
energy and sulti) voice. Ms. Cole's CD
lias songs that would have you humping and she have other songs that would
make vou sit and think about your own
love life, ller love ballads are just beautifully written. The entire album explodes
with Ms. Cole impeccable talent. Every
young lady on this campus would be
able lo relate to at least one song on this
CD. Ms. Cole has ultimately proved to
the world that she is not going anywhere
any time soon, ller album is so hot, its
COI D.

Just A Few Words
Hey ladies. When yon get a chance, look in the mirror. What do yon see? A slut? An emotional bat? A depressed raccoon?
Is there anything that you do not like about yourself? According to many Students on campus, we are: too emotional.
Too bitchy. Too nice. Too clingy. Too dingy. Too smart. Too pretty. Too dependent. Too independent. Too conceited. Too
dumb. Too arrogant and the list goes on. Does any of these relate lo you? We all can admit thai life as a woman is not easy,
especially on a college campus. Men treat us like a piece of candy, thinking they can get a taste. Don't let them. We even disrespect each other, oblivious to the fact that we are ALL going through something. Should I take that pill? Will he love me more
if I do this? Why am I taking this class? Do I really love him? Am I really that ugly? Do any of these thoughts hit close to home?
These are the reckless words that may roam through any girl who is always smiling as she walks through (he union on the
chilly day. Vou admire her super tight skinny jeans and you wonder how in the world she walk in those six inch stiletto boots.
ller smiles glitters as she speaks to her friends yet her heart is screaming out with horror. We are all beautiful in the mirror. Yet,
with life's hard rocks thrown at us, we duck and those mirrors are hit and shatters. As we recover, we stand and look at our once
mirrors of denying beauty and ignore any ugly, disfigured images. We want to be treated like queens, but we must step up to
the plate and treat ourselves as women of dignifiying beauty and royalty. We need io start treating ourselves like Divas. Diva is
usually associated with Negativity. Yet a diva is a woman who is determined, inspired, virtuous and ambitous. In order to make
it in this game we call life, we must be determined in our lifetime quest through womanhood. Ladies, we must let go of those
heavy bags of garbage. Ex-boyfriend bull crap. Mean girl drama and etc. We must learn how to let it all go. It is ridiculous especially since we are college women. We need to inspire each other because sometimes college is not fun. With all the negative
influences that surrounds us on this so-called friendly campus of Bowling Green State University, we just need to stop tearing
each other down and help rebuild (he stance of womanhood.
Live, Laugh and Lai lots of cheesecake!
TAMARA JE'TAIME

.

MICHAEL VICK IN A DOGFIGHT FOR HIS LIFE
VERDICT, DECEMBER 10, 2007

Michael Vick never
had a chance

A player who was once
hailed by the public
is now public enemy
number 1.
In Vick's case,
he was guilty until
proven innocent.
Is it that black athletes
are targeted more so
than their white
counterparts or do they
just happen to put
themselves in such bad
predicaments?

R.I.P. SEAN TAYLOR

April 1,1983
to Nov. 27, 2007
The media felt it was
in great taste to say
Taylor's death was
caused by the way he
lived. He was shot, but
the media covered his
shooting as if he done
the crime.

RICHAR0 AUTRY
Editor-in-Chief
Mike Vick has sure found himself
in (he dog house. Us just so
happens thai ihe doghouse
comes in the form of a prison. On
November 19, 2007 Michael Vick surrendered lo U.S. marshals ihree weeks
before he is lo be senienced for a
federal dogfighting charge on Monday.
December 10. 2007. According to a
coun documeni. Vick worked out a
deal to voluntarily enter custody prior
to sentencing. This action caused Vick
to miss Thanksgiving with close family and friends during this troubling
period for him. Vick wants to get an
early start on the prison sentence
he may have to serve and display an
act of repentance for his crimes. Our
country states that an American citizen is innocent until proven guilty. In
Vick's case, he was guilty until proven
innocent. According to the Associated
Press, the gruesome details outlined In the federal indictment
dogs were hanged, drowned and
electrocuted fueled a public
backlash against the Falcons' star
player and cost him several lucrative
endorsement deals, even before he
agreed to plead guilty. AP states Vick
is being sued for more than $4 million
by banks claiming he defaulted on
loans and might have to repay nearly
S20 million jn NFL signing bonus
money. Not to mention he is banned
indefinitely from the NFL. According
to CNN, Vick has to pay nearly SI
million dollars for the care of about
54 pit bulls. These costs will cover the
long-term care and/or the euthanasia
of the dogs found on his property

during a dogfighting raid. If that's not
enough, Virginia has decided to bring
state charges against the fallen star.
Vick will go to trial on state dogfighting
charges in Surry County, Va., on April 2.
According to AP, he has been charged
with two state felonies _ beating or killing or causing dogs to fight other dogs
and engaging in or promoting dogfighting. Each felony is punishable by
up to five years in prison. Vick seems
to be getting hit with consecutive
blows, but the attacker Is savoring
the knock out.
A player who once was sitting in
a locker room mentally preparing a
football game is now sitting in a jail
cell awaiting his (rial date. It is hard
to fathom the rise and fall of this star
player. A player who was once hailed
by the public is now public enemy
number I. Many fans of Vick hope the
judge does not impose the maximum length of five years. Daily News
stated on Friday November 30. 2007,
two of Vick's partners in dogfighting
operation were sentenced to 18 and 21
months, respectively, which may be an
indication that Mike Vick will stay in
jail longer than expected. According to
Daily News, William Frick. the former
prosecutor for the South Carolina
Attorney General's office who in 2004
got a 40-year sentence for notorious
dogfighter David Kay runt said,
"I don't think It looks good for
Michael Vick. If those two guys
who cooperated early are getting
that much time, Vick Is going to
be at least looking at 24 months. I
personally thought he would be looking at 18 to 24 months. Hut if those
guys are getting 18 and 21 months,
Vick is going to do more time. And

they don't have the additional stuff of
being the ringleader, which Vick is."
Vick is not the only black athlete under
scrutiny in the media. Marion lones
and Harry Bonds have been in the news
as of late. Marion (ones admitted to steroid use and was stripped of her medals. Barry Bonds has been indicted by
a grand jury on evidence that he may
have lied about steroid use, which may
render his home run record worthless.
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RICH AUTRT

Is it that black athletes are targeted
more so than their white counterparts
or do they just happen to put themselves in such bad predicaments? It
really is a difficult question to answer,
but let's just hope that Vick pays his
debt to society and quickly get back to
what his fans remember him as. Not
as a cruel dog fighting ring leader, but
as a prolific football player.

Washington Redskin "SEAN TAYLOR" Remembered
RICHARD AUTRY
Editor-in-Chief
Sean Taylor is at peace ujnv, but
the media gave him hard time to
achieve that stale. Ihe fact that
Taylor was the victim of a botched
robbery attempt did not gain him
sympathy, but rather a merciless
attack from media journalists
both black and white. As SOOll as
news hit that Taylor was shot in his
home, the media began speculating
Whether his background may have
had something to do with it. Gossip
Is not even a standard form of
good Journalism, yet journalists
decided to make it their platform in
their coverage of his death. Instead

of reporting on his condition, media
decided to devote their resources lo
bringing up past events of Taylor's
troubles. The media felt It was In
great taste to say Taylor's death
was caused by the way he lived. He
was shot, but the media covered
his shooting as If he done the
crime. When is it a crime to protect
one's family from intruders? According
to news reports, ESPN broadcaster
Michael Wilbon had this to say alwut
Sean Taylor:
"I know how I feel about Taylor,
and this latest news isn't surprising in the least, not to me. Whether
this Incident Is or isn't random,
Taylor grew up In a violent world,

embraced It, claimed It, loved to
run In It and refused to divorce
himself from It. 1 le ain't the first
and won't be the last. We have no idea
what lupi irncii. or if what we know
now will be revised later. It's sad, yes.
but hardly surprising.''
It's sad that a few events, such as
1)1)1 or gun wielding incident, are
all that characterizes a man who has
dedicated 24 yeais ot his life to this
earth. If all other news oat lets
will not show compassion for the
senseless murder of Sean Taylor,
The Obsidian wllL May God bless
your soul and family. Rest In Peace
Sean Taylor.

REFLECTION OF PEOPLES OF COLOR

KAUTURE SHAUK STATE UNIVERSITY: The Ice Breaker
ANONYMOUS WRITER

Elijah was gelling fresh for the ice
breaker, lie put on his Cartiers
and thought to himself "Damn
I'm so player." At this point. Brad
walked in to the room. I li man you
looking good. Are you going to a BFT
award or something," he asked. "Naw
dode," sighed Elijah. "It's this III
parly In the student onion." "Oh
well that's great cuz I'm about to have
a few buddies over to drink. Is that
cool with you," asked Brad. "I don't
care. I mean Ima be gone anyway,"
said Elijah...
"Damn girl you is too throwed,"
said Taja "Nuh uh. I'm good. But I feel
so loose right now. Do I look aight?"
asked lasmine. "Hold on girl, lemme
fix your hair. Okay... you good. You
ready to head out?" asked Taja. "No...
wait. Lemme get one more drink,"
laughed lasmine. "Girl you turning
into an Alky," laughed Taja. Taja turns
and looks at herself in the mirror.
"1 like how these Apple Bottoms
make my booty look. Okay let's head
out. We bout to meet up wit some
of ma friends," said Taja. Taja and
lasmine walk to the shuttle atop
and begin waiting. Soop is standing there with Garcia. "Mm mm mm.
look at these fine young women. Yall
bout to go to the ice breaker," asked
Soop. "Yeah." said both Taja and
lasmine. "That's wassup. What's yall
names." asked Soop. Taja and lasmine
told Soop their names. "What's
yours." asked lasmine. Taja whispered
to lasmine to stop asking questions

because she was appearing too
thirsty. "Ma name Soop and ma man
here name is Garcia. "Garcia? Why
you have a Spanish name?" asked
Taja. "Oh I gotta Ml Puerto Rican in
me feel me," said Garcia. "Oh and why
is yo name Soop?" asked lasmine.
"Guz he a super senior and we call
him soop for short," laughed Garcia.
"Super senior," laughed lasmine.
"How long you been here?" asked
lasmine. "8 years," said Soop.
"But Ima graduate this year."
"Damn! 8 years!1' laughed Taja.
"What you goln lor your PhD!"
"Aw this girl got jokes. Yo friend here
ain't disrespectful tho," Soop said
as he turned towards lasmine. The
shuttle pulled up and Soop focused
his attention on lasmine. Garcia
was tryna holla at Taja, but she was
paying him no mind. As they got
off the shuttle they walked to the
Union. Soop was grabbing fasmine's
booty, but she didn't seem to mind.
As they got to the Union, they
noticed a whole bunch ol people
outside, as well as police officers
telling everyone to leave. Garcia
disappeared in the crowd. Taja went
to look for the two Thetas she was
talking to earlier. "Man I got cute for
no reason," said lasmine. "I aint tryna
go back to my dorm. There's gotta
be something to do." "Well, I got
drinks at my apartment if you tryna
come chill," said Soop. "Okay," said
lasmine. "Woo want my friend Taja
to come."" Nail, I want to get to
know you," said Soop. Soop and
lasmine went off without Garcia
and laja...

Olivia looked in the mirror to view
her hair. It was the first time her hair
was ever permed. She wasn't to sure
of the new look because it wasn't her
style, but she had to admit it did look
cute. "Damn girl Ima have to charge
you cuz 1 think I overdid myself." said
Shayla. "You looking better than me.
Shayla's cell phone starts ringing.
Shayla picks up the phone. "Damn
f'real... aight. Thanks girl,"said Shayla
as she hung up the phone. Shayla
turns toward Olivia. "Girl, guess
what... they Just cancelled the Ice
breaker due to someone fighting.
"Aw that's mad wrong," said Olivia.
Olivia grabs a comb and begins
combing her hair. As she combs her
hair, she notices some of her hair
clinging to comb. She combs again
and see more hair clinging to the
comb. She looks into the mirror to
find that her hair is falling out...
"So you interested in being Theta,
huh?" said lamal. "What you know
about Theta?" "Well, I come from
a long line of Thetas man," said
Daquan. "My father, grandfather,
great grandfather, and great great
grandfather were Thetas." lamal
took a bite out of his burger. "Oh
yeah good looks for buying me this."
said lamal. "It aint nothing man,"
said Daquan. "So where you say you
were from again," said lamal. "Oh I'm
fromTole...," said Daquan. Daquan's
attention soon turned towards a
fine caramel complexioned female
walking towards him and lamal.
Daquan was staring hard. "Eh man.
What the hell Is yo problem," said
lamal. "What I do," said Daquan.
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"That's ma 111 sister l.aToya. Get
that look of lust outta ya eyes," said
lamal. "I know what lil cats like you
in college be on. She a lady. She aint
none of these whores runnin around."
"I'm sorry man," said Daquan. I.atoya
walks up to lamal. "Hey lamal," said
Latoya as she gave him a hug. "Them
lines long outside. I don't feel like
waiting. Why you not in the party?"
lamal took a sip of fruit punch and
let out a loud belch. "Lil sis you aint
gotta worry about standing in line. But
I'm here enjoyin a lil meal before I go
up," said lamal. "I need some energy
before I start strollin." Latoya had a
look of disgust in her face. "You is so
nasty. You need to say excuse me. Aint
he nasty?" said Utoya as she turned
to Daquan. Daquan was afraid to
speak, but he managed to say, "It's
a man thing." lamal rose up from
his seat. "No It aint... It's a Theta
man thing," he said as he slapped
his chest. Daquan noticed that Latoya
was staring at him. "Aight Toya let's go
up stairs," said lamal. "Eh Quan, you
think you can clean this lil mess up."
"Urn... yeah," said Daquan. 5 more
Thetas came walking up to lamal.
"Eh bruh. the police cancelled the
party," said one of the Thetas. "Some
Toledo cats started fighting." "Is
you Hi*• In serious," said lamal.
"Eh let's go and see what's going
on."
lamal and the other Thetas ran
upstairs, latoya look a seat across
from Daquan. "What's your name,"
asked latoya. "Ma name Daquan, but
you can call me Quan," responded
Daquan. "I am so mad," sighed Latoya.
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"I really wanted to go lo this party...
So how you know my brother?"
Daquan thought quick to make up a
lie. "You aim gotia slum. You interested in being a Theta, huh? I kinda
figured you were interested when my
brother told you lo clean up his mess.
"Naw it ain't nothing like thai." said
Daquan. "Well, Ima freshman... I'm
jes tryna meet new people. What year
are you and where are you from?"
asked Latoya. "Oh I'm a freshman too
and oh yeah I'm from Toledo," said
Daquan. "Toledo!" laughed l.atoya.
"What is a Toledo. I'm from da "D."
Toledo ain'l nothing, but what
Detroit shitted out." Daquan was
starting to feel Laloya and Ihought
she had the cutest laugh. "I see you
got jokes," laughed Daquan. "Well,
I'm from da"T" and as you can see;
we shut parties down." "Whatever."
laughed Latoya. "Toya! Get yo ass over
here?" screamed lamal...
Elijah was mad he got dressed
to go to a party that was cancelled before he got there. He
walked Into the dorm and was
held up by the RAs for like half
an hour because he forgot his
p number. "At least I grabbed a
number in the Union," thought
Elijah. Elijah opened his door to find
his roommate passed out on the
floor. His room was a mess. There
was a table flipped over, cups on the
ground and a lil tiny ball. There also
happened to be a weird odor in the
room. Elijah then turned his head
to find his bed covered In puke.
"What the f**kl," yelled Elijah... —
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